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MAMICOTTE.MARCOUX |« , MoLEAN BUCKINGHAM NEW I'
— — l AGRICULTURAL COVillftftlONCIt !

St. John's church was the scene of
a. pretty wedding Monday morning at
• o'clock, when Miss Marie A. Mar-
eoux, daughter of Magloire Marcoux
of Center street, became the bride
of Philip O. Massicotte of Clifton
avenue, Waterbury. Rev. Ernest
Bolleau of Stafford Springs, a class-
mate of the bridegroom at S t Hya-
cioth college, Quebec, performed the
ceremony and celehrated the nuptial
Mass which followed. The. church
was filled with relatives and friends
of the bridal couple, and the altar
was decorated with lilies, roses and
ferns.--

The bride was attended by her sis-
ter, Miss Cecile Marcoux, as maid of
honor, anil two bridesmaids, Miss
Blmone Marcoux, youngest sister of
the bride, and Miss Laicette Ayotte
of Waterbury, cousin of the bride-
groom.

Dr. Raymc.id Massicotte of Paw-
tucket, R. I., was the best man, and
the ushers were Charles Marcoux,'
the bride's brother, Donald Bolsvert
and Clement Blanchard of Waterbury
and Camllle Limoges of Fltchburg,
Mass. , , #

The brim', who was given" in mar-
riage by her father, wore a gown of
white satin bridal crepe, trimmed
with tulle. Her veil was white,
trimmed with pearls. She carried a
shower bouquet of white roses and
swansonla.

The maid of honor's gown was of
yellow chiffon, trimmed with tulle.
She wore a large bat of horsehair
with long streamers of tulle and yel-
low flowers. She carried an ' arm
bauquet of rapture roses.

Miss Slmone Marcoux, one of the
bridesmaids, was attired in a gown
or green chiffon, trimmed with tulle,
and a mace colored hat of horsehair
trimmed with tulle and green stream-
ers. SI).- carried an arm bouquet of
butterl.ly roses and yellow snap-
dragons. •

Mint) Luct-ttf Ayotle, the other
bridesiuuld, wore a gown of, orchid
chiffon ami tier hat was of horse-
hair trimmed with blue lace flow-era,
She carried an arm bouquet of but-
terlly rorfi'.s and snapdragons.

Tlit- bi'ldeKrooin'.s mother was at-
tire. I In.a Kown of black lace over
mace colored silk. • ' / .

Following the' wedding, a recep-
tion was held at the bride's home
anil a wedding breakfast served on
the lawn to about 5o guests. Guertiu
of Waterbury catered.

Mr. and Mrs. Massicotte .left later
in the day for a wedding trip, by
motor, to the Adirondacks and Can-
ada. They will be at home after
August 1 in their newly furnished
home at 751 Cooke street, Water-
bury. The bride's traveling costume
was an ensemble suit of white silk
and a blue silk hat.

Guests were present from Fitch-
burg, Boston and Haverhlll, Mass.,
Hartford, New Haven, Waterbury
and Quebec:

The bride attended the convent of
Ascension Sisters of Nlcolet in Que-
bec, Canada, amj was a popular mem-
ber of the Children of Mary society
of St. John's church. The bride-
groom is'associated with his father
In the wall prfper and paint business.
He attended the College of St. Hya-
cinth of Quebec.

j State Sen. 8. McLean Buckingham
Is receiving the congratulations of
many friends on bis appointment by
Gov, Trumbull as commissioner of
agriculture for the state. Senator
Buckingham received his appoint-
ment on Saturday and has already
entered upon his new duties, suc-
ceeding the late Phllo T. Platt of
Bethel, who died recently.

Mr. Buckingham is very popular
with his brother members of the Sen-
ate and Is recognized as one of the
leaders in agriculture and farm bu-
reau work iu the state. He has giv-
en much of his time and service to
the farmers of the state, and has hefd
the wheel of the Lltchfield county
farm bureau the past eight years.

Mr. Buckingham holds many ulllces
connected with farm work iu the
state at the present time. He is a
member of the executive committee
of the state farm bureau, and Is a
trustee of the state agricultural col-
lege at Storrsi, being appointed by
Kx-Uov. Charles Templeton. He is
a member of the executive committee
of both the State Milk Producers'
tf&ociatiou and the Connecticut Egg
Producing association.

Mr. Buckingham was until recent-
ly president of the Eastern Slates
Co-operative association, with, head-
quarters at Springfield, Mass., and a,
large grain mill at Buffalo, N. Y-.
This association Is a co-operative
one,' and enables the farmers to buy
their feed, at the lowest possible
rates, through co-operation of the
local organization, Mr. Buckingham
is a member of the executive com-
mittee at the present time.

He was cleric of the agricultural
committee of the Lower House, when
a representative at the General As-
sembly and at the present time is a
member of the agricultural commit-
tee of the Senate.
«,Mr.' Buckingham was formerly a

membfVvjbf the national farm bureau
exeeutYve committee, uutll being
elected a member of the General
.Assembly, which automat loally bar-
red him from the-national executive
committee.

He is a successful farmer himself,
owning two large farms, one on the
Long Swamp road In-Mlddlebury inl
the other on Nova Scotia hill. He
has an accredited herd of Guernsey
cows and several have been mention-
ed almost monthly in milk producers'
cow testing records. Several of his
flock or Rhode Island Reds have a
high average in the state egg laying
contests each month.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

TRAFFIC LIGHT CONSIDERED
FOR BU8Y INTERSECTION

Since the serious accident which
.occurred at the intersection of Cut-
ler and Main streets a short time
ago in which State Policeman Mart-
in Kelley of Torrlngton was serious-
ly injured, the local Selectmen have
been trying to devise sonle method
so that traffic at this point can be
regulated to such an extent so as to
eliminate any more accidents at this
point. Traffic is quite heavy but it
does not warrant the placing of an
officer at this point except on Sun-
day- Late in the afternoon there
is always a great deal ot, traffic
along Main street and an automobile
signal light was considered for this
place.

Saturday afternoon a concern from
Bridgeport who handle one of the
traffic lights under consideration
gave a demonstration of. their light
to the Selectmen. They also pre-
sented a motion picture depicting
one of their products in operation at
a busy street' intersection in- New
Haven. The demonstration proved
very interesting but the selectmen
decided that the cost of Installing
and operating the signal light was
jtoo high. The company does not
sell the light to - communities but
rents them for a specified sum and
{he company takes care of the serv-
icing of the signal. The estimated

-price-would" be"in~the~ neighborhood
of f2.000.00 a year and this price
was considered too. high. The Se-
lectmen intend to iook over other
traffic signals during the next week

- and hope to take immediate steps
to eliminate the danger at this inter-
section. - "

WEDDING ANNIVER8ARY

A number of friends gathered at
the home or Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Smith Saturday evening in celebra-
tion of their fifth wedding annivers-
ary. A pleasant evening of music
was enjoyed and refreshments were
served. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Tucker of Seymour,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Williams and
son of Middlebury, Mr. and MTS. Os-
car Wiggln, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Brophy and son Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Coleman, Mr. and .Mrs.1

Joseph Wledemeler and Miss Dor-
othy Daley. -• •;• :

ONLY A FACTORY GIRL

Miss Geraldlne Mary' Saracco of
New York is only a factory girl; Her
name indicates Italian origin. She
la a "sample hand" in a dress fac-
tory, and ordinarily would not be
expected to have any special ambi-
tions or interests beyond those asso-
ciated with her humble station.

But Geraldine had somewhere
caught a vision of, something, finer
than her humdrum factory existence.
She heard that the. Women's City
Club was offering opportunities to
deserving young scholars, at the
summer school of famed Bryn Mawr.
She set about to qualify herself for
such a scholarship and won it.

This summer she will study eco-
nomics, public speaking and related
subjects in special courses offered
each year to 100 working girls from
all over the world. Among her class-
mates will be girls from the United
States, Germany, Sweden, and other
countries- . .

This scholarship will give Geral-
dlne Mary Saracco a chance to be-
come something more than "only a
factory girl." And the fact that she
bad the pluck to win her chance is
the best indication that she will
make good.

A master clock is operated in
Washington, D. C, which gives .the
time to the nation. It is kept in a
vault underground and no building is
permitted within a radius of 1,000
feet on the surface above i t

A man in Foggla, Italy, claims that
he has discovered a copy of the gos-
pel ' by Joseph, disciple of Christ,
which was known to exist In the ear-
ly Christian times.

Miss Luella Leslie accompanied by
Miss Edith Robinson, Miss Edith
Hannlngton and Everett Leslie is
enjoying a motor trip to her home
in Johnson, Vt.

Horace D. Taft and uarley F. Rob-
erts are enjoying a week's motor
trip through the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Sexton and
family are spending a month visiting
relatives in Georgia.

Robert Kneupfer, Jr., and Edwin
Magee Were among the scoutte who
left for the scout camp Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Norton of Win-
atcil visited Mr. and Mrs. E. Gl Nor-
ton on the Fourth.

Walfred R. Carlson has purchased
the house owned by Edward Coon
on upper Litchfleld road.

Wadsworth Doster and family of
the Mlddlebury road are spending
the week-end at Weekapaug, R. I.

Mr. and Mns. Charles Skllton of
Cutler street are visiting relatives
in Bridgeton, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kneupfer and
ramlly of Hartford, former residents
of Watertown, spent July 4th vislt-
ingafrle*nds in town.
"Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Werklng of

Lexington, Kentucky, have been vis-
iting frieiids in town.

Raymond Hoffman and Robert
Hoffman of Coaldale, Pa., are visiting
their brother, Gideon Hoffman of
Porter street.

T. J. Harty is enjoying a ten days'
motor trip through New York State
and Canada. .

William .'Herman, St\, of New York
city is vlsitini; his son, William Her-
man of Highland avenue.

Iiaym<iml Clyma of. Stuart, Florida,
is visiting at the htfgfc of Mr. and
Mrs. HuuuliUm Barlow of Cherry
avenue. . <• .

Frederick Salisbury Is enjoying a
two weeks' vacation from his duties
at 'he local post office.

A number of Watertown people
attended the first band concert of
the season which was held in Thoni-
aston on Tuesday evening.

D. A. R. MEMBER EXPELLED

National Board of Management of
Society Acts by Unanimous Vote

After Hearing
Mr*. Helen Tufts Bailie, of Cam-

bridge, Mass., was last week expelled
from the National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion by 'he unanimous vot? of the

Raymond Palmer and family spent
July Ith at their cottage at Highland
Lake, Wlnsted.

Tli" mom lily meeting of .the \Va-
t-rto'.ui Fii<- department was' held
i:i the department rooms on' Tues-
il.iy • vening. Edwurd Butler and
Hvuart At wood were chosen as del-
>«;;«:••!( HI represent the d'partnu-nt
|Mi the Slate Firemen's convention the mun. of the National Socie-y of
v,T\e;i A ill be held in New Haven on
AiDuM II

STATE TO BUILD UNIQUE ROAD
TO TEST PAVEMENTS

To Construct 12 8«ctlona of Experi-
mental Highway on N«w Hart-

ford-Springfield Rout*
In order to determine exactly com-

parative costs of maintenance of the
various types ot pavement used in
the construction of Connecticut high-

, the state highway department
will construct an experimental high-
way consisting ot 12 different types

and 13. John T. Miller
iitid Francis Flyuti were select'd as
alternates.

Albert Oliver has .moved ii.to Ed-
v.ard O'Connor's tenement on upper
Main street.

Tiie case ot Francis Bulger of
Jlaiiidrii who is chai'Ked with reek-
I--.*:- driving, which was to COJIIH be-
"•'He Judge . Muiineifonl on Monday
• \eiii:iK, was continued for two
we. Its. IiuUer fit'Ui.d In an aeci-
di-t'.i at the intersection ot Main and
i'utli-r streets with Slate Policeman
Martin Kelley of TorrliiKton. The
state officer is a patient at the Wa-
ti rtiUry hospital with a broken leg.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Gils wold and
children of Culler street are spend-
ing two weeks' vacation at Saybrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCleary
and son ot Chicago, 111., are visiting
Mr. McCleary'3 mother, Mrs. Samuel
McCleary of Kclio Lake road.

Mildred Wheeler, daughter-of- Mr.
sit!'! Mrs. Ernest Wheeler of Baldwin
sir-el. Is a patient at the Waterbury
hospital when she underwent an op-
'i'-r;i.'l(i:i tor appendicitis.

'liny. ICtlw. Hickcox has returned
to t:;ist Kartland after vi.sitlni? his
paieiiis, .Mr. and Mrs. Howard M.
Ili'kcox of Cutler street.

Miss Knse I.ev.enherz of New York
tri'.v I- visitiiiLr at her lionie on Main

i"i-- Ilp'.illni! Hemfncway Silk Mill
havi' clost'd their plant on Echo Lake
iiiinl tor themouth .ot July.

Mi', and,'Mrs. Charles (ioodspeed
ot New York city are 'visiting their
"<la*.i it liter, Mrs. Harold C. A.-ihworth
of Cutler.-.sireej.

PERILS OF KIS8ING

. Kvery so often some eminent doo
tor must have his fling at taking the
joy out of life by issuing solemn
warnings, against the perils of kiss-
lug. One of the latest to herald-the
bad news is.Dr. P. A. O'Leary of
the famous Mayo clinic.

He declares, as so many have don*
berore him, that kissing is likely to
be the means of spreading disease
germs, ranging from tuberculosis
and tetter to housemaid's knee and
halitosis. Says he: "Even the health-
iest are liable to disease from germ
infection, through careless oscula-
tion."....

But, also like others of the kill-Joy
tribe, the good doctor doesn't know
what can be done about it. In spite
of warnings, the ancient art of kiss-
ing still flourishes. It is even sus-
pected that in certain quarters it is
on the increase.

Yet few will deny that kissing has
its perils, one of which, in certain
cases, is that of getting caught.

8TOECKEL AND ALCORN

Dartmouth and Yale have at this
commencement recognized the dis-
tinguished services of two Connecti-
cut citizens who have achieved en-
viable places for themselves in pub-
lic life. At Dartmouth the degree of
master of arts was awarded to Hugh
M. Alcorn, state's attorney- for the
county ' of Hartford. A^ Yale the
master of arts degree was awarded
to Robblns B. Stoeckel, commissioner
of motor vehicles for Connecticut.
It will impress the public .that both
these degrees have been justly
earned.—Hartford Courant.

"MY NAME 18 LINDBERGH"

"I am Charles .Lindbergh," said
that modest youth to the crowd
which surrounded his airplane at Le
Bourget, never suspecting that the
announcement was somewhat super-
erogatory. Tuesday, on landing in
S,t. Pauline announced to the first
man that approached his plane: "My
name Is Lindbergh," still, apparent-
ly, laboring under the belief .that
without some sort of introduction
he would be regarded as an Intruder
on the, flying field. In a day when a
"movie" actor is hurt to the heart
if Pullman porters and hotel clerks
and passers-by on the street do not
instantly recognize him, young Mr.
Lindbergh's total unconsciousness of
his own Importance is refreshing,
not to say immortal.—New York
Herald Tribune.

.. SALVAGING "BAD" BOYS

The problem ; of how to handle
"bad" boys is an ever present one.
Still, it may be questioned whether
there are really very many boys who
are absolutely bad. Good and bad
being somewhat relative terms, it
may be that most bad boys might
be made over into good boys by in-
telligent and .sympathetic direction.

At the Berkshire industrial Farm
located at Canaan, N. Y., a valuable
experiment Is beinn made. The farm
was established for boys sent from
various city courts on charges of
delinquency. These boys receive
academic instruction, combined with
training in various trades aud agri-
culture.- An almost unique feature
of the institution is that there are
no locks or bars to keep them there.
They are held in check by moral
suasion and interesting activities.

Among these activities is the plant-1
Ing of trees, of which about 150,000
have been set out during the past
year. These boys have been led to
take an interest and pride in this
and other phases of their work. As
a consequence they are laying foun-
dations for useful citizenship when
they shall, leave the institution to
take their places in the world.

And it is gratifying to know that
most of them do become useful ek-
Izens/as records of .the school'.-;
"graduates'* for several years'testliy.

National Board or Management
of the Society. Thl* action by
the Board ot Management fol-
lowed ;v- June 21s-. hearing of pavement In the towns or Windsor
lastini? :iom 11 until 6:3'J at Lock? and Sullleld on the Hartford-
which Mrs. Uailie wa.-i charned with Spiin«fleld road, according to an an-

i nut .ttatem. nts injurious to i nouncenu-nt mad" by Highway Com-
mi*Hi»ii>T John A. Macdonald. Con-
tract bids for the construction of this
te.-t highway will be receivi d at the
department's Hartford !i.-,idquarters

101 RANCH WlLD WEST, EN-
LARGED, HEADS THIS WAY

Indians and Cossacks; cowboys
and Bengalese; vaqueros and foreiun
cavalry; bronchos and elephants—
these are some of the 1,100. people
and, 600 animals coming\ to Water-
bury Thursday, July 12, with the 101
Ranch Real Wild West, which boasts
the only circus parade of magnitude
in 'America. This famous show, tlw
largest of its kind, past or present,
has added a new spectacle, "Julius
Caesar," this year.

The 101 Ranch carries spread of
canvas.that will crowd the acreage-
Of the regular circus lots in the great
cities, as the big top is 50 by 3no
feet—30 feet longer than any clier
tent ever built. >

Unusually large wild west and ro-
deo displays alternate with Far
Eastern novelties, and Miller Broth-
ers, owners of both the famous 136.-
O0D acre 101 R.an.cn l n Oklahoma and
the show, have spared nothing to
make this year's performance an
.epochal one. .Performances are giv-
en at 2 and 8 p. m. The parade, all
new, leaves the lot at 10:30 a. m.
daily.

the Haui'liter* of the American Rev-
olution Mr.-. Bailie 'was represent-
ed by cmn-el, George \\*. AlBer of
New Yni'k, whily II. Ralph Burton
of Washington appeared lor the So-
ciety.

Evident-.- adduced thr-jUt'li the
testimot.y ot Mrs. Bailie, under cross
examination by Mr. Bui'to:;, thuruu^h-
ly eliminated the so-called "black
list" irom. aiiy connection with the
National Society, officials of thy D.
A. II. istai'd. Mis. liaiile, in response
to. questions by Mr. Burton, admitted
that she Had nev>r seen a copy of
the "list" outside the state of Massa-
chusetts a:.d that she hail never
known of any National officer of the
D. A- It. possessing such list.

The controversy"', between" 'Mrs.
Bailie and the National Society arose
in April of this year when charges
signed by nineteen members of the
D. A. R,. many of whom have held
prominent offices ill . the Society,
were filed with the Recording Secre-
tary General and referred by her to
the Executive Committee for consid-
eration.

These charn.-s urged that Mrs.
Bailie had been guilty-of conduct
calculated to injure tlie good name
and disturb thi- harmony of the Soci-
ety, 'lor whicli oil'ejise the by-laws
provide various disciplinary pen-

'allies, the most severe beint? expul-
sion. .

Alter caivtui lr.vesiiL'ation ami coil:
aideration, the Executive, Committee
referred the charires to the National
Board,of Manawiient, 'hi
bmly of the National Society, wiih
the recommendation that in the opin-
ion of the Executive Committee, the
charges were well founded and
should have Judgment passed upon
them by the National Board of Man-
agement.

Mrs. Bailie admitted authorship of
the pamphlet, "Our Threatened Heri-
tage," on which the charges of "giv-
ing out statements injurious to the
name of the National Society were
based. This' pamphlet, it was
charged, contained "statements de-
rogatory to the good name of the
Society, belittled its work, falsely
accused its officers of unauthorized
acts, stated that its officers were
duped and hypnotized and contained
propaganda contrary to the express-
ed policy of the Society in regard
to its patriotic work."

One of the accusations made by
Mrs. Bailie was that Mrs. William
Sherman Walker, Chairman of the
U. A. R. Committee on National De-
fense, had appeared ... before the
House Committee on Naval Affairs
and, in behalf of the D. A. R. had
supported the then pending Naval
program without' the authorization
ot the D. A. R. Mr. Burton showed
that the National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, by a resolution passed at< the
last meeting or the Continental Con-
gress in Washington, endorsed the
5-5-3 ratio. He introduced letters
from Secretary Wilbur and Hon.
Fred A. Britten, Chairman of Naval
Affairs Conmiittee of the House,
showing that event with the program
outlined by the government, the U.
5. Navy would still be under the 5-5-3
ratio.

Mrs. Bailie, under cross-examina-
tion, admitted that although she had
made the accusations against Mrs.
Walker and had given them to the
press, she had been unfamiliar with
the facts as to whether the proposed
additions to the Navy would bring
it up to the 5-5-3 ratio, or not. *

Following the closing of the testi-
mony, the National Board of Man-
agement took the case under adviser,
ment and returned a verdict of ex-
pulsion against Mrs. Bailie. '

"We regret »very much being Com-
pelled to inflict such drastic,disci-
pline upon a member/' said "Mrs.
Alfred' J. Brosseau, President Gen-
eral of th* National Society, D. A. R.,
"but the gooll name of the organiza-
tion is above any, personal feelings
and we rejoice that the fact that no
such thing as a 'black list' has ever
been authorized by the National So-
ciety has been so thoroughly proved.
We are especially happy that the es-
tablishment of this fact was .brought
about through Mrs. Bailie's own. ad-
missions.

"The question of free speech is not
an Issue. Without restraining that
of others, we reserve to ourselves own policies.'

'.vest bank of the
•r. The. ruad was

on Juiie 22.
Cat etui statistics -,%-jll be main-

j talt:ed coverint-' th..- original cost of
j const ructiiiit each of'the 12 sections
uiid complete data as to the cost of
Miah.tenance ot eucii •.vill be recorded
over a period ot suveial years. At
the conclusion of '.he experiment the
department \\ill b- alii'- to determine
the exact cost 01 »«ic!i paviiiK mate-
rial as. compare'! v. iih every'other.
Commissioner Macdonhld believes
that the data thus "accumulated will
be of treat benefit 'O th-- state in the
future, since..it--will be possible to
know exactly which type of paving
is most efficient and leas; expensive..

I'lie road -.I- ••:»•! tor this experi-
ment is especially adaptable for the
purpose. It is known as East street,
although It is ii rural highway, and
it runs from Windsor Locks through
Suflield on a direct line to Spring-
field along the
Connecticut riv
made part of the state's trunkllne
.system by the <;. n. nil Assembly or
1927 which at the same time re-
moved from the trunkllne system the
two other roads in .Sullleld which are
now used as the route from Hartford
to Springfield. These mads meet. '••
near the village of Sullleld, and, by
the use. of them, west-bank, traffic
•heiv.een Hartford and Sprinirfleld Is .
carried thrnuch the \ Wage. The new
road eliminates " this roundabout
course and avoids. tVf» necessity ot
pnssit.i: thror.Kh.tht' village.

. In planning the construction of the
new road it was found that one sec-
tion almost three miles in length
was ideal for experimental purposes,
there being a uniform sub-grade and
uniform drainage over the entire
stretch. Moreover, there are very
Tew side roads which turn oft from : -
the main highway so that traffic will
be practically even over the entire
stretch, and no one section will be
more heavily traveled than the
others. In order to insure complete
uniformity, it has been decided to '
have one contractor lay'all 12 sec-
tions of road..

Beginning at the Windsor Locks
end, the first pavement will be, of
.the tar penetration type over a seven
inch trap rock base. Then- continu-
ing northward the sections will be
as follows: asphalt penetration over '
a seyen inch, trap rock base, gravel
surface, waterbound trap rock mac-
adam, amleslte surface over a seven
inch trap rock base, trap rock base,
with sheet asphalt top, sheet asphalt
over a seven inch concrete base,
sheet asphalt top over a six Inch re-
inforced concerte base, amieslte over
a seven inch concrete base, tarvia
lithlc top over a seven inch concrete
base, an eight Inch pavement of
plain concrete without reinforcing, •
and an eight inch reinforced con-
crete pavement.. The road through-
out will be 20 feet In width.

Upon their completion, all sections
of the road will be maintained la
first class condition at all times, tho
costs of maintenance being tabulated
and statistics being compiled to show
the relative cost of construction and
maintenance of each type of pave-
ment under uniform traffic^ condi-
tions. The existence of different
types of paving will In no way ia-'"
convenience traffic.

the right of inviting to our plat-
forms and listening to whom wa
please.

"Being an entirely self supporting
organization we ftal we are well
within our rights in,initiating.odr

1

AN EXAMPLE FOR DEM0CRAT8
t t '

The- Republicans under the' super-
vision of Mr. Mellon have nominated
"a great man after a conventions which '
confronted much perplexity and nan- >
died it with a smoothness, dispatch
and essential logic-which has com-
manded the respect even of its ene-
mies. The lesson or it is so evident
that its example for' self-command
and prudence, if not for the nature - -;
of its inspiration and method, can be '
lost, upon- the Democratic party only
to almost certain penalty of renewed,
alas, familiar defeat at the polls.—
Hanford Times.
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AMNULMENT
OF OLD DIVORCE

Ads 44 Years After
Decree Was Graated.

of •
hmv

Lincoln, Neb.—Tbe
divorce 18 years after
band's death and 44

her
years after

tbe deeret was granted Is sought by
Mrs. Nancy B. Demit of South Sioux
dry. Neb.

Mrs. Dermlt who Is seventy-two
years old. was not aware until after.
tbe deatb of her busband. a Civil war
veteran, that she bad been divorced
from him. to ISM, tbe couple bad
trouble and separated and Mrs. Der-
nUi began suit for divorce. Before
the decree was granted, however,
there was a reconciliation, and they
began living together again, two more
children being bora.

Mrs. Dermlt did not notify her at-
torney to cease efforts to obtain tbe
divorce, the says, and be went ahead
and got It It Is now held that the
divorce was Illegal without her ap-
pearance or testimony, but attorneys
cannot find any way to prove that
she and her witnesses were not pres-
ent.

Tbe Judge who granted the divorce
and tbe clerk of the court are now
dead. Mrs. Dermlt cannot go Into
court to have tbe divorce annulled,
as her busband would have to be
named defendant In that case. A unit
cannot be brought directly against the
district court

When Dermlt died In 1010, Mrs.
Dermlt applied to the pension depart-
ment and V was then that the divorce
was revealed. The couple lived In
Iowa for years and that state recog-
nizes a common law marriage, which
their union was after the divorce
The pension department does not rec-
ognize common law marriages.

Several bills have been Introduced
to congress to permit her name to be
placed on the roll of widows entitled
to a pension, but none of tfcem has
pnssed.

An appeal from the pension board's
d.clslon to the United States Supreme
court Is being considered.

If Mrs. Dermlt succeeds, she will
be entitled to $4,500 back pension and
$30 a month. . • '''

Montana Tree Disease
Destroys Scotch Firs

A deadly tree disease, known as
rlmbducline. Introduced Into Britain
a few years ago with a consignment
of Douglas ars from Montana, Is
sweeping across ' Scotland and the
ttouth of Englund. Experts-are. baf-
fled, uml consider that wafted by the
wliid, this disease will eventually wipp
out. the majority of this type of flr
throughout the British Isles. .

The dlneuse first attacks the leaves.
Fungus spore gathers, usually on the
under surface of the leaf. The leaves
die. and within three or four yenrs the
tree Is entirely denuded of leaves and
dies ii I so. .

There are three members qf the
l>nuglns flr family, the Oregon, the
blue, which Is popular In the south of
England for Its beauty, and the inter-
mediate. A curious feature of this
epidemic Is that so far It has bardlv
touched the Oregon, while its viru-
lence among the other two species
growsfiercer. ,:••'•'

European Air Courses
to Be Marked at Night

Le Bourget,. France.—Night flyers
toon will have good signal lights by
.which to steer their course on four
air highways...

The way from Paris to London,
Brussels, Marseilles und Perpignan
will he marked with orange-colored
neon electric lights which will flash
continually the Morse code for the
letters that will Identify them.

There Is but little flying In the dark
as yet, but In every way French avi-
ation is trying to prepare for the im-
minent development of night travel.
One branch of this work Is the train
ing of pilots to steer by instruments
alone. The men are taught by baa
dling planes, In which they are en-
closed. In a dark cabinet, while an-
other pilot who con see the ground
prevents Occidents by correcting er-
rors through double control.

Tries Silence
Hoboken. N. J.—William Rauten-

krnnz' defense for not speaking to his
wife for a year Is that she has been
nagging biro 25 years and silence Is
bis only method of protecting himself.

Twins Jailed
Milwaukee, WIs.— Charged with

passing worthless checks. Leon and
Lloyd I-ongely, twins, of this city,
nave been sentenced to one year In
prison. >.

:: Ash Carts Blazon :
•; Glories of Potsdam

Potsdam, Germany.—Citizens '
'.', of the former kaiser's old real-
• | dence rnhbed their eyes In as-
'.'. tonlshment the other dny when
\) a number of brand new inunlei-
• > pal vehicles appeared on the
;;streris *lth "Resid* ntlal City
•• of Potsdam" painted on them.'
'.'. Everybody is asking' whether
•' it is by accident-or design thnt
'.', old memories of Impe.'ini splen-
' ' dor should be revived, and why
'.', the new' municipal, nsb -carts
; \ shnuld he selected to blazon
'• I them forth.
i + n i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i

FfflEMDS AID FORTUNE
WANNER BEAT SHARKS

Form Lack? Urn Into Lim-
ited Liability Company.

London.—Tales of those who loss
at gambling arc seldom beard unless
they take to crime or commit suicide
as a result of their losses. Big win-
ners at gambling flash across tbe
newspaper borison for a day or two
and a n soon forgotten, bat the news-
paper reader often wooden what the
big winners do with their easily-gained
fortunes. Do they blow then to quick-
ly In riotous living, or do they save
and usefully Invest the moneyt

Now that tbe season U at band
when every true born Briton baa a
ticket to some sweepstake the Lon-
don Dally Mali has looked up some of
tbe men and women who struck It
luckily in recent years. Tbe Investi-
gation bas revealed that so far as can
be found, tbe past winners nave not
become wild spendthrifts by their
good luck, but nave thoughtfully ureil
their money where it woald do tbe
most good.

Keeps Off Sharks.
William Kiipatrick, the Capetown

dental mechanic, formerly of Leeds,
who won $300,000 to tbe Calcutta
sweep last year, bas just returned to
Milntborpe, Westmoreland, where his
mother and sweetheart live He Is to
be married In July. He visited Miln-
tborpe soon after bis success, but re-
turned to Capetown to tbe autumn.
* Immediately It was known that he
war tbe winner last year friends In
Capetown formed him Into a limited
liability company, so that bis good
nature could tot be worked upon by
sharks or anybody else. He settled on
his mother and sisters at Mllnthorpe
a sum sufficient to bring them In a
comfortable Income. He also bought
them a house and a motor car.

He established and endowed a soup
kitchen to Capetown, where be Intends
to make his home.

Jamee Strong of Pollok street. Glas-
gow, who won $30,000 with a $25
treble at last year's Derby, told a re-
porter that he bad Invested the money
very profitably. He has continued In
his occupation as a traveler for a
firm of wholesale drapers In Glasgow.

Part Owner of Ticket. .
Mrs. Ford, part owner of a ticket

which won a little over $150,000 In the
Derby sweepstake organized at Otley
In 1023, still lives In her modest home
In Pembroke street, Skipton, York-
shire. Mrs. Ford had a quarter-share
of a $2.50 ticket, half a share was
owned by her mother, Mrs. Hodgson,
who has since died, and the other
quarter was In the name of a Mrs.
Griffin, who was engaged ns fl cook in
a Sklptnn coffee house. Mrs. Hodgson
distributed most of her ST'i.OOO among
seven relatives. .

Castor Oil Bean Drives
Insects From Its Vicinity

Austin, Texas.—AH kinds of In-
sects hnve such a dislike for castor
oil bean plants thnt they will not
come near, them, and this fact, has
caused experiments to be made of
planting the beans In cotton fields ns
a means of keeping the. boll weevil
and other pests away.

It Is stated thnt by planting a row
of castor oil beans to every four or
five rows of cotton, protection against
insect invasion may be obtained; The
castor oil beans themselves are a
profitable crop, although It Is admit-
ted that should they be grown with
cotton upon all the farms of the South
there probably would result an over-
production of the beans.

Clumps of castor oil bean plants are
grown around the homes of many fam-
ilies to ward off flies and Jiosqultoes,
and it is regarded as strange that the
idea that this plan might be adopted
for keeping Insect pests out of cotton
fields was so long delayed In being put
Into practice.

Escapes With Five Kisses,
Jailed for Taking Sixth

New York.—If Michael Gallagher
had not been homesick for the Green-
point section of Brooklyn, It might
never have happened, he explained to
police court. He was homesick and so
he visited the section;

It was as wonderful as ever—and so
were the Greenpolnt girls. He kissed
five he passed on the ; street All
seemed to get the Idea that be meant
well and to believe a watched kiss
never bolls, anyway, so they shooed
him on his' way forgivingly.

Then he met Miss Mae Hlryak.
stenographer who screamed and fought,
and three Greenpolnt young men who
happened to be passing leaped upon
Gallagher.

"Your honor," Gallagher said the
next morning. "1 believe Greenpoint
has the prettiest girls in the world.
I just couldn't help it."

"But Greenpoint can't stand for this.
Five dollars and three days in jail,'
replied the court.

* "Dead" Man Talks
Tokyo.—Although he gjaa pro-

nounced dead of cancer, Kihashiro
Okura, ninety-one, of this city, re-
fused to accept ,the.,,doctor's verdict
and Inter sat up and talked with
friends who came to view the ''re-
trains."

..... Bar.Sad Hymns
Doncaster, England.—Sir Henry

Hndow, vice chancellor of Sheffield
university, Is active in an effort to
eliminate from hjmn books all hymns
which would hnve the people believe
the world is a place of misery.

*YLEA MARKET" OF
PARIS IS

Paris.—The French capital's weria
famous -flea market." venerable mat-
ing ground for collectors of
curios. Paisley shawls. possible
brandts, and low-priced and
Habit objects of every possible de-
scription, bas anally received Its
deatb blow after seven centnriea of
business. Disapproved by tbe city
officials and Ignomlnlousiy shifted
about from one to another of tbe
city's outposts, tne ancient mart suc-
ceeded to fighting every move to end
Its days until tne passage of tbe new
8unday closing law. which automat-
ically deprives It of Its principal
source of Income.

For years American visitors andotn.
er foreigners have visited tne Marebe-
aux-Puces every Sabbatb to prowl
among tbe curious displays of rutty
nails, stovepipe*, oily rags, and as-
sorted Junk for overlooked treasures
until tne wily merchants have become
clever enough to conceal Imitation an*
tlques among worthless trinkets to
the hope that ambitious amateurs
would "discover" them and pay sev-
eral times their value, to this man-
ner the fair gradually lost Its prestige
until It reached a precarious state.
With the weekly arrest of dosens of
Its merchants and the Sunday closing
edict Its doom Is.now sealed and Its
merchants are seeking other means of
making a living.

Her Portrait Too Fat,
Offers It for Sale

New York,—Picture • gazers were
grouped In front of the Milch galler-
ies, confused between pleasure and
surprise by a portrait In the window,
of a woman of the patrician type,
painted In the style and finish of the
Florentine master of the Fifteenth
century.

The portrait was that of Mrs. Flor-
ence Brooks-Aten, who engaged George
De Forest Brush to paint It His re-
tainer was $10,000 plus $500 for a spe*
clnl frame.

When the work was done, Mrs.
Brooks-Aten sold tbe artist had given
her too much weight On her refusal
to accept It he painted another por-
trait that equally displeased her. Then
he sued for $7,000 and won a judgment
for $4,000. The gallery understands
she thus parted with $14,500 for a pic-
ture she would not keep and she or-
dered tbe sale to get back what she
could.

IDA, WPLY 107, HAS 126
OFFERS OF HARWA6E

Beauty Handicap to
Women Seeking Work

London.—If a Zlegfeld Follies girl
and a "blue stocking" both went after
the same Job, the Follies girl's good
looks would lose it for her.

That was the general opinion voiced
at a recent conference on new careers
for women, held by the National Union
of Women Voters. The meeting was
debating whether good looks are a
drawback to a girl taking up certain
professions.

"We put forward a woman for a
drawing office uppolntment," said Miss
Hnslett, organizer of tbe Women's
Engineering society and Women's
Electrical association, "and her quali-
fications were excellent, but the direc-
tor said quite frankly that she was
too good looking for the JOb, and would
probably upset the men in their work."

Another director, expressing the
technical qualifications required of s
girl, added, "and she must not jump
If the foreman says 'Damn I"* .

Woman Sleuth Traps
Pair With $5,000 Loot

Pittsburgh.—Betty Moron, alias
"Deafle," alleged shoplifter with a rec-
ord In many cities, and one of her pals
were victims of strategy by city de-
tectives. Detective Robert Best and
William Cryster arrested Betty and
her partner, Dorothy Hurd, and re-
covered goods valued at over $5,000.

When tbe Hurd woman displayed
her merchandise to a woman detec-
tive who had been -planted" In the
place both women were placed under
arrest. They were released on bail
of $5,000 each after hearings In Morals
court

"Jack" Moran, who drove tbe car
and was also arrested, was exonerated
by the Moran woman at the bearing
and was discharged.

Mummies Now Safe
Cairo.—Royal mummies are safe

from Idle curiosity now. They are to
be kept In a special room of a museum
accessible only to notables and scien-
tists.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Three Horns to a Car .
Is Rule in Venezuela

Caracau—Venezuela's laws re-
quire every. automobile to have
two boras, but the really well
equipped cars carry tfcree, mak-
ing the country a goou market
foe, such accessories. The law
demands a hand horn for city
driving and an electrically-op-
erated signal for use on coun-
try roads. Drivers In mountain- •
ous territory add a third, oper-

£ ated by a bptton [ laced con-
veniently near the left knee, to
permit tjuick or constnnt oD^ra-
tlon on steep grades and sharp
curves.

ooooooooooooooooeoooooc

Hew Xorib—To tbe distinction of
longevity, Mrs. U s Goldberg, who, at
one hundred seven Is the oldest to-
mat* of tbe .United Heine for Aged
Hebrews, New BoeheUe, has added a

beauties max *•» •»»* to the last
year 328 matrimonsl offers have come
to her by man. .

Publicity to the secret of the eharm
she appears to have for swains of all
ages, scattered from New Xork to
Tens . - Mrs, Goldberg, a widow.
boasts of a te grandchildren, three

great-grandchildren. At a celebration
ef her one hundred sixth birthday,
which was chronicled to the press, she
remarked that She wanted a suitable
young nan tor a busband.

Many From Phllly.
This wish was conveyed through tbe

country by publication in sooses of
newspapers. Approximately naif of
tbe resulting proposals have come
from gentlemen redding to Phlladel*
phla, which Is probably a coincidence,
although some observers believe It of-
fers material for sociological, not to
say psychiatric, study.

Unfortunately, no one has come for-
ward whom Mrs. Goldberg it willing
to accept Her suitors failed to no-
tice that she spoke specifically of
a "suitable" young man.

"My ideal man," she explained,
"must be a millionaire and should be
about forty-five years old. Anyone
younger than that Is not likely to
have a great deal of wisdom."

Mrs. Goldberg has been unable to
walk since she fractured a hip, sev-
eral yean ago. Following are ex-
tracts from some of the letters she
bas received:

1. A Philadelphia schoolboy, sixteen,
years old.—In writing this letter, my
band Is guided by Cupid. My heart
Is beating an everlasting love for your
companionship.

2. Canton, Ohio, twenty-one yenrs
old.—I am married to a young girl
who raid she was going to shoot me.
If you could make some arrangements
to go to Nevada with me for three
months, I could get a divorce there.

8. Philadelphia, aged fifty-five.—
Addresses her as, "My dear sweet-
heart," and writes, "My dear little girl,
won't you consider my band and make
me your loyal and true mate?"

From a Truck Driver.
4. Philadelphia, thirty-two yean old,

breaks the Ice by starting, "Dear Ida,"
and continues, "I have been thinking
of marriage, and 1 think you would
be a wonderful wife for me. 1 have
a fair job ns track driver and can
give you a good home."

5. St. Louis, Mo.—I nm on elevator
man; that is, 1 am an elevator start-
er. I have Initiative and ambition.

6. New York city, forty-six, signs
himself: "With the highest respect,
my dear Madame Ida Goldberg, I re-
main your obedient, loving bride-
groom." He Inclosed tn his letter a
dried four-leaf clover. •

7. Philadelphia ("seventeen and one-
half years of age").—Saw your picture
In tho paper and thought -you would
make a suitable wife and companion.
I would like to marry an old Iniiy be-
cause she has more sense than; these
flappers.

8. Atlantic City, thirty.—A woman
of yeur type is what I am looking for.
These young girls of today lack mod-
esty. I want one who will have sen-
sible ideas.

9. Philadelphia, twenty one, signs
blnufelf "Tour Wonderful Admirer,
Don. Juan," and recommends himself
as follows: "I am a young man and
would make a model husband for you.
I con do the Charleston and black
bottom." •"••••'•. \

10 Washington,D.C"almosttwen-
ty," describes Umaelf as follows.—1
am *ot so ugly. I can sing and dance
a little and have a wonderful person-
ality.

I}. Nineteen, who resides at a X.
M. C A. in Baltimore, warns her:
"H you wan# me for a hubby, do not
bold tills letter In suspense like a
flapper, b&cause I am a Charles street
cowtoy stnd I mean what I speak."

IS* Brooklyn, thirty-six, describes
bimsetf as strong and healthy, a pro-
feesVinal dancer, and .ends up by ask-
ing for an immediate loan, as be Is
broke.

18. Chicago, forty-five; sends his
proposal with the following explana-
tion.—I have an Idea you would make
me a.good wife and mother, for yon
nave been through the mill.

Weak-Minded Children
Aided by School Sports

Stockholm.—Training mentally de-
ficient children in sports and athletics
tends to brighten their minds and give
them a more wholesome and normal
outlook on life. It bas been announced
at tbe institution for weak-minded
boys at Salbohed, Sweden.

By encouraging tbe boys to play
football and to compete to running
and jumping, the bead Instructor said
be found a practical and efficient rem-
edy. Whereas the boys bad been
clumsy, slow and careless In tbe be-
ginning, they gradually became alert,
nimble-footed and appreciably keener.

Tyro Reasons
Weehnwken. N.J.—A case against

Babe Ruth for speeding has been
quashed. Chief Doland explains why:
"Babe Ruth Is the greatest baseball
player fh the world, and he's a friend
of mine."

LEAVE FOR AFRICA

era Safins* to

Sew Xork.—Three expeditions to
tartar Africa left tor Barons recent-

ly. Two of them will make camera
safaris, the other will eoileet live and

Aboard the Be ds France were Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Johnson and the

tea Bey Scouts seteetad from thoo-
aands who participated to a nation*

Js elimination contest They a n
to make s six weeks' camera safari
through the big game country of Af-
rica this summer. The three boys, all
Bagie Scoots, are Robert Douglas, Jr.
ofGteensboro,N. C.; David B. Martin,
Jr. of Austin, Minn* and Douglas L.
Oliver, of Atlanta, Ga.

After a few days in Paris tbe Scoots
a n to sail June 21 from Marseilles
for Mombasa, Africa, where they will
meet tbe Johnsons, who are to pre-,
cede them, there to complete plans for
the trip. They are scheduled to re-
turn to tbe United States to Septem-
ber.

Two expeditions, tbe "Arctic-equa-
torial" party of Carvetb Wells and
that of tbe Milwaukee Museum of
Natural History, beaded by Dr. 8. A.
Barrett were aboard tbe Olympic

Wells, who represents the Chicago
Geographic society. Is going to the
Mountains of the Moon, on the equa-
tor near Victoria, Nyanxa, central Af-
rica, on a meteorological and geo-
graphical exploration trip and to take
pictures of tbe tsetse fly.

Tbe area at that base of that snow
and glacier capped mountain range,
which required the Inclusion of Arctic
equipment Is Infested with tsetse flies,
tbe bite of which causes tbe dread
sleeping sickness. He Is to take both
motion and still pictures of the flies to
aid scientific studies of their habits.

The Milwaukee museum expedition
hopes to obtain live and dead speci-
mens of big game animals for tbe mu-
seum. They will operate to the coun-
try near tbe Mountains of the Moon
and are to be joined by Mr. Wells
when he bas achieved the objects of
his exploration trip. Wells expects
to be In the mountains alone with
his native safari for six months.

Eat 75 Square Foot
Strawberry Shortcake

Ralnmn, Wash.—Seventy-five square
feet of strawberry shortcake, said to
be the world's largest strawberry short-
cake, was eaten by more than four
hundred fifty citizens of the lower
Columbia river district nt the banquet
here for the quarterly meeting of Low-
er Columbia Associated Chambers of
Commerce. •

The shortcake, heaped high with
Cloverdnle strawberries and covered
with twelve gallons of cream, proved
a tasty finale to the banquet and more
than merited the publicity it has re-
ceived. The cake, was fifteen feet long
and five feet wide. It was baked by
Otto Bngelman, proprietor of a local
bakery, and was assembled by Mr.
Engelmnn, Mayor Lyle Flcllnof Ka-
lania and O. H. Springer, Kalama.

Gbv. Roland Hartley was a speaker
at the banquet

Never Read a Book;
Buys Publishing Firm

London.—A man who says he baa
never read a book has become owner
of the well-known firm of Methuen &
Co., negotiations for the sale of which
have been golqg on here for several
months.

He Is George Roberts, a retired Lon-
don business man, formerly director
and manager of a famous firm of
cracker makers, and the price he paid
is stated to be in the neighborhood of
£300,000.

"I have bought the shares of Me-
thuen & Co., first as an Investment
and secondly a n matter of private In
terest . . . I have never read a
book. I bave no time," be said to an
Interviewer.

Smiles Won't Help
-New York.—No rich young girl shall

smile at Magistrate Dryer In bis traf-
fic court and walk out with a suspend-
ed sentence He so announced to fin-
ing Miss Virginia Vanderllp, nineteen,
$25 for speeding In her red roadster.

» • • • • • • • » » » • • • » • • • • • • • • * •

Save Air Camera Men :
Forced Down in Arctic '•
Fairbanks, Alaska.. — Hard- '

ships suffered by members of ;
the Fox film aerial expedition, •
when forced down by fog to ;
snowbound northern Alaska
more than three weeks ago, ;
were revealed in messages tell-
ing of their trip to Point Bar- ',
row.

Tbe story of how three of the
expedition's members walked
nearly 100 miles to the snow
and bitter cold was relayed
from Kotcebue by Matt Nlemln-
en and Richard Heyser, relief
plane flyers, who returned just
as a second relief plane wos
aboiit to leave «r search for the
five film men an? two relief
aviators.

After braving the arctic
blasts for three weeks, H. S.
Merrill, pilot; Charles G. Clarke,
director, and Jack Robertson,

' \ camera man. are recovering In
; ; a makeshift hospital at Point

> Barrow from the exposure suf-
* fered on their long bike.

•••••*••••••»•»»»»«»**»»
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Fort Named for Frontiers-
man H* US W D M

Vernal. Utah.—One mere ef the old)
frontier posts of tbe American West
is to be preserved as a shrine te keep
alive tbe memory ef the man wb»
founded It and whose name le written
to the annals of the West as one of
Us true trail blascra—James Bridger.
tbe first white man to case en the
watets of Great Salt lake, to aortbem
Utah.

Fort Bridger, to Ulnta county, Wy*
omtag, 115 miles northeast ef Sal:
Lake a ty , Utah, Is te be preserved
for the people of Wyoming as a shrine
through the efforts of residents of
Ulnta. Lincoln and Sweetwater conn*
ties to the southwestern part of tne
state. It Is planned to obtain funds bjr
popular subscription to defray tbe
cost of purchasing the site and tbe
few structures remaining on It then
to present the property to the state
of Wyoming for maintenance as the
Fort Bridger Historical park. A mu-
seum for tbe preservation of histori-
cal relics of southwestern Wyomlnic
and date pertaining to its annala is
to be erected and the state Is to ap-
point and maintain a custodian.

Established aa Trading Post
Fort Bridger was established as a

trading post by James Bridger, who
In the winter of 1824-"25 discovered}
Great Salt lake aa the outcome of a
wager concerning the course of tbe
Bear river.

The ghosts of tbe old trading post.
If such there are, could tell of tbe
traders of more than a century ago;
of Indians and trappers; of pony ex-
press riders, and of Ben Holllduy'w
stage driven; of Brlgham Young and
bis party Of Mormons In 1847; of
gold seekers hastening to California
discoveries In 1840; of tbe coming of
Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston's army
In the winter of 1857-'R8, en route
to Salt Lake City; of the troops Mo-
tioned'at the old fort In later years,
and they could tell of the neglect of
the old fort since the. days when
the government abandoned It us a
military post Ghosts seldom talk, but
the annals of the West have preserved
the history of Fort Bridger. '

The trading post was the home for
many years of hunters and trappem,
their sole refuge In a desolate region.
Until Utah was ceded to the United
States after the. war with Mexico,
Fort Bridger was in Mexican terri-
tory. Until the present borders of
Utah were established In 1801 Fort
Bridger was In the territory of Utah.

Many vicissitudes were the lor of
the inhabitants of the trading post;
hot summers and severely cold win-
ters beset them, and at times, starva-
tion threatened when, deep snow* "and
severe temperatures In the; winter
months prevented journeys to replen-
ish the larder. Bancroft's history of
Utah records that the winter oi'
1848-'40 was one. of the voidest ever
experienced In that region and that
the supply of corn was so low that
the following order was issued: "That
no corn shall be made Into whisky.
and that if any raun is caught pre-
paring, to distill corn Into whisky or
alcohol the corn shall be taken and1

given to the. poor."
In 1853 Fort Bridger, together with

Its Mexican grant of thirty square
miles, was purchased.by the Monn.ms
for $8,000, and in the following year
an equal sum was expended for Im-
provements.

Destroyed by Young.
In the late autuiqn of 1857 Gen.

Albert Sidney Johnston and bis army,
en route to Utah to what ts "sometimes
referred to as the "Utah war," ar-
rived! at Fort Bridger, or, rather, whht
was left of I t . Brlgliam Young haft
threatened to destroy the place If
General Johnston persisted In march-
ing on It—and tbe threat was carried
out The grain and other stores wen*
either carried off or destroyed and of
tbe buildings only two enclosures,
walled In by cobble rocks, remained,
to late yean other structures were
erected.

While still to Utah Fort Bridger at
one time rose to the distinction of
being designated seat of Green River
county's government During tbe oc-
cupancy of Fort Bridger by' cavalry
of tbe regular army it was the head-
quartera of tbe military forces of tbe
government for southwestern Wyo-
ming, northeastern Utah and north-
western Colorado.

Fort Bridger will now be saved
from completely losing Its Identity
as one of the historic spots of tbe
West There Is no doubt that the state
of Wyoming will maintain It as a state
park and that the museum In time
will become the mecca for scientists
engaged In research of historical date
of tbe region.

Starvation Is Found
to Be Best Rat Poison

Paris.—Starvation was adopted as
the best rat exterminator at an anil-
ret congress wblcb bas Just met here.
Paul Bouju, prefect of the Seine, "has
ordered that garbage cans must buve
ratproof coven and that new apart-
ment houses must have a special TOOL-,
with double metal doors, for the cans.

The congress will' continue Its re-
search In Le Havre, one of the wont
sufferers from rats tn. France.

Jesse James Indicted!
Pittsburgh.—Jesse James Indicted!

Yes, air, a fellow by that mime Is ac-
cused of larceny. According to police
records, he has no- borne
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Monastery of Trinity,

CPtvparad by th* National QwwrapU*
Society. Wublwton, D. C)

THERE la a legend, perhaps It Is
history, that there was once, a
ruler In Constantinople who dis-
liked his brother and wished to*

banish him to the remotest corner of
Ills kingdom. Consequently the mon-
arch built a monastery on a well-nigh
inaccessible mountain In Thessaly and
founded a brotherhood, about four
hundred years ago, In what seemed to
be the uttermost corner of the earth.

The monastery was called "Me-
-teora," meaning "domicile of the sky."
After the original was built, twenty-
three others grouped themselves
around and were inhublted for awhile.
They were, however, finally ubun-
<!nnetl. with the exception of three,
•which are still In use.

To reach this settlement one can go
directly from Athens by train In 13
Jiours, or one can cross the Thessn-
ICIIIIIII plains In seven hours by tralu
from the port of Volo.

The. season of good weather com-
mences In April, when the mountains
tire green and yellow with gorse and
the sun shines almost continually.
Kurller there ure apt to be heavy

•ruins, and the spring thaw causes a
mist to rlee from the. frozen mountains
which obscures the view, while the
snow, melting Into the earth, makes
mud one or two feet deep, and traveling
on horseback Is almost Impossible. If,
however, one Is fortunate enough to
lilt the last of winter, when the'sun
shines and the mountains are still re-
splendent In their dazzling whiteness,
then one sees them In all their glory.
The rocky eminences on which stand
the 24 monuments of man's erstwhile
habitation seem to forbid nearer ap-
proach, and yet they lure the adven-
turer to them by their danger.

Across th* Plains of Thsssaly.

The seven hours' trip across the
plains of Thessaly to the town of
Kulnbaka. Is most enchanting, Range
after range of hills roll up from the
plateau. The foothills in winter are
powdered with snow, as though an
angel had shaken the down from hie
wings; the higher hills are whiter and
bleaker, and the highest hills are as
pure as the drifting clouds into which
they seem to melt and disappear Into
highest Heaven. '

On the plains flocks of goats and
sheep, attended by their shepherds,
are spread so numerously over the
land that mushrooms'In a field never
appeared more abundant The shep-
herd himself Is-a picturesque person.

1 His lega are encased In long, white
leggings, ending In pointed, turned-up
shoes adorned with tassels.. A sheep-
skin hangs from his shoulders and
a staff with crook Is carried hi his
hand.

The train crawls over the hills and
across the plains at a slow speed, and.
the sheep-dogs run barking by Its
side; Indeed, one wonders that they
do not outpace i t The villages, In-
variably set back from the railway,
are far better to look at in the dis-
tance, for the stucco houses are not
attractive near to; but their flat, red
roofs add a pleasing touch of color
to the middle landscape.

Occasionally a Greek priest with
long beard, long hair, and long gar-
ments, rides by. His high hat* and
hla large cross indicate prominently
bis calling, and, If he is not In too
.great a hurry, a pedestrian may stop
him, kiss his cross, and be touched on
the forehead with a little switch, pre-
sumably dipped In holy water, and the
sinner.obtains absolution for the day.

One leaves the train at Kalabaka,
and there takes horses and guides to
climb to the- hIgh-buMt monasteries,
t or three hours the horses pick their
•way over hillsides where, In'the month
of February, no trail is visible.'

Dp the beds of streams the way
leads and the rushing waters must be

- forded. Suddenly one comer upon a
rock formation so awe-compelling from
Its Immense .height and forbidding
steepness that Dora could' have ira-

' aglned no more formidable bulwark.
Andromeda might have been chained

to one of these sheer rocks, and the
eugles that swoop, and dip, and circle
attaint; them could have been the only
thing *o reach her, until Perseus came
to set her free. In those days the
valley was evidently a body of water
and could easily have harbored a mon-

ster of the deep. Now a river winds

sandy banks, that indicate the pres-
ence of a wider sheet of water not
so very long ago.

Buildings Cling to Rock Walls.
\ As the traveler looks In wonder at
a detached colossal pillar of stone, he
discovers on its seemingly unattain-
able raromlt a building I This habi-
tation of man, half natural rock and
half artificial, seems most extraordi-
nary. Guides draw attention to the
higher precipices, and as one grow*
accustomed to their outlines he-sees,
on all sides, monasteries lucked Into
the ledge? of the perpendicular walls.
They are not all Inhabited today, but
they are there, bearing testimony that
man has climbed, and built, and lived
on crags that seem Impossible for
goats to climb. ...

The first abode of the contempo-
rary monks is Burlaam, which Is said
to contain a wonderful Byzantine li-
brary; entrance to this Nuonastery Is
barred to women. An hour further
on lies another monastery;. Trinity,
where both men and women visitors
are allowed to enter. V •. ' •

The whole of the west plain of
Thessaly lies behind, und the- white
mountuins of the I'lndos range rise
rugged and Imposing ahead. At the
base of the rock oa which Trinity is
perched, like an eagle's nest the
guides halloo.and beat with a stick
on a tin can, found In the bushes.
Soon an answering call comes back,
and over the precipice, some 300 feet
above, the peering faces of several
monks appear. Then something ser-
pentine flies Into' the air, and as it
drops perpendicularly, discloses, dan-
gling from a coll of rope, what looks
like a small fish net When the cable
touches the earth the fish net proves
to be a large-sized rope bag, which
opens and spreads out flat on the
ground.

One at a time would-be visitors are
Invited to step into the middle of this
net and squat Turk-fashion. The
edges are then gathered together on-
to a large Iron hook. A shout Is giv-
en, and the net soars upward, while
its. occupant feels somewhat like an
orange at the bottom of a market
woman's bag. . '.. ",

Hauled Up by Rope.
The ascent takes just three min-

utes. Occasionally the open-work ele-
vator swings Into the rock with a
slight bump, but the monks at the top
wind the windlass slowly, and the
bumping doesn't hurt but as a com-
pensation the view grows more beau-
tiful every second. At last the top is
reached.-There Is a final swing out-
ward, to get a rebound Inward, several
pairs, of hands are outstretched to pull
the net over to the platform, and then
comes a drop on to the stone floor I
The hook Is detached, the meshes
opened, and the passenger is helped to.
his feet by the black-robed brothers."
They all gather around with words of
welcome and hands ready to be shak-
en In greeting.

In their aerie monastery the monk*
live comfortably enough. The visi-
tors' parlor and the room reserved for
guests to sleep in are scrupulously
clean, and the cells, though austere,
are also spotless, the walls covered
with whitewash. Visitors are refreshed
with Jelly and brandy as is the custom
in many parts of Greece.

The chapel Is the most ornate of the
rooms of the monastery. It 1» Byzan-
tine In form and In decoration. Fres-
coes cover the walls, silver lamps hang
from the celling. The numerous pic-
tures of saints are crowned with sil-
ver hands extended in blessing.

Visitors to Trinity are relatively
few, but the monks, seem glad to have
contacts with people of the world be-
low their pinnacles, and show the
sightseer their domain with marked
hospitality. One acts as guide, white
the others straggle on behind.

Beyond Trinity, the monastery of
Saint Stephen can be visited without
resort to a windlass and rope elevator.
One climbs by trail to a neighboring
pinnacle and then crosses achasm to
Saint Stephen over a narrow bridge.
At the farther end the visitor must
pass through a' low-vaulted stable with
Its pigs, sheep, and goats., Beyond a
courtyard lies the monastery equipped
much like Trinity.
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Polish Players in Baseball
devotes six pages of Its current Issue to -Poland's

Coatribtttkia to American BasehalL- The article lists nine ptsyvrs
of Polish descent who a n In th* major leagues, gives a number starring
n the.' mlBors sad a still larger number prominent In college baseball.

Most tUastrioas of all the Polish players, accordlng'to tbe author.
Is Stanley Covelaskle. who. because of his work In two world series. Is
rated above all other players of Polish descent.

There were five Coveleskles who played ball. Harry Covelesfcle was
for a few yean tbe star of the Detroit pitching staff. Be never was as
food as Stanley and the other three brothers never reached tbe major
leagues, writes H. a SsJstofsr In tbe Detroit News.

We learn that the Philadelphia Athletics have three stars who are < •
Polish. They are John BoUnskL Jack Plena and Albert SsymanskL
Strangely enough these three a n th* only Polish players In the major
leagues not appearing under their family names. Jack Plena Is known
to baseball as Jack Qnlnn and u generally regarded as being an Irian-
man. John BoUnsM Is Joe Boley to baseball, while Albert Ssymaaskl
Is known as Al Simmons.

Discussing the Pole In American sports, we quote from the article:
"The outstanding Slav hi our present scheme of things athletic

la the Pole, and the ardor and fire that he puts Into a game of foot-
ball, a game of baseball or a game
of basket ball are all, a recru-
descence of the old fighting spirit
that animated tbe heroic Polish
warriors of old.

•The Indomitable fighting spirit
of Kosctlusko and his valorous
followers In their Ill-starred strug-
gle for freedom, the courage and
chivalry of King John 8obleskl
and his army who risked a far-
flung, hazardous expedition to de-
fend Christian Vienna from the
hordes of Infidel Turks, is revltal-

V.lzed today In American sports
arenas. The volatile, virile Polish
people, whose Ideal of freedom was
kept alive In the burning, epic
lines of Mlcklewlcx, and the srir-
ring romanticism of Slenklewlcz,
are finding new channels of self-
expression after the repression of

•Unity Covelwkle. a century and a half."
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Feeling of Resentment
Stare Have for Umpires

The feeling of resentment that ball
players.have toward umpires Is nat-
ural.

We all have a keen dislike for au-
thority, and the umpire holds absolute
authority on the ball field, writes H.
G. Salslnger in the Detroit News. -

There have been many excellent
umpires- who were decent and fulr at
oil times, but regardless of this, no
ball player ever developed the least
affection for any of.them.
. As long as umpires carry the au-
thority that Is Invested In them, the
ball player will bear his resentment
And, If that authority Is ever dimin-
ished to nny extent It will mean the
end of baseball.

One reason the sport flourished was
that B. B. Johnson made the umpire
supreme on the field of. play and first
Invested him with the authority he
nowxcarrles.

Oldest Rowing Coach

The photograph shows Coach Jim
.Ten Eyck, director of rowing at Syra-
cuse university, who has commenced
his twenty-fifth season as coach. He
is the oldest coach hi point of service
In any American university.

Jportjfoies
Cycling, tennis, boxing, rugby and

ioccer are the favorite sports In
France.

• • • •

Charles Paddock, the great sprinter,
has broken or tied ninety-five world's
records.

• • •
The papers say the yawl racing sea-

ton is on. Next to English channel
rwlmmlng It u our wettest sport

• • •
It Is estimated that more people

play golf in the United States than en-
gage In any other two sports com-
bined.

A novel game of golf planned the
Unksmen using airplanes to play In
one day nine holes scattered over
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

• • •
Turkey will be represented In the

Olympic games by 46 athletes, as fol-
lows: Twenty football players, 6
fencers, 11 wrestlers, « marksmen and
5 cyclists.

• • •
. Miss KInue Hitoml of Japan.practlc-
ing for the Olympic games, broke'the
world's record for 100 meters for
women when'she covered the distance
hi 12-1-6 seconds.

Hartford, Conn* will have a team
In the Massachusetts - State Gaelic
Football' league. Tbe Klldare All-Ire-
land football champions will visit' this
country this'year, and play contests In
various sections of the United States.'

XDIAMOND
PICK-UPS

Roland 'Douthlt, brother of Taylor
Douililt, has joined the S t Louis
Curds. lie Is a.third baeemun.

' " * • » . . * . • • •

1'ltcher Frank Bennett late of the
Boston 1 ted Sox, iV now receiving his
mall in care of theH'lusfleld club.

* * " • • • • - . ' • .

S. F. Hampton of S t Louis was
named alternate junior manager of
baseball for 11)1*0 at Washington and
Lee university. . . .

• • •
Cy Young not only had a terrlfflc

fast ball but one that had a crazy bop
to It No wonder he was one of base-
ball's greatest pitchers.

• ' • • • - • . - . . . . • • .

Homer .Blankenshlp, brother of Ted,
who was sent on option to Dallas by
the Sox, is turning In some fine'games
down.In the Texas league.

• . . • • • • . ' '

Fox is only nineteen, but this Is his
third year with Mack's Old Men's club.
Jack <julnn, who heaves them to Fox,
Is old enough to be his grandpa.

. . . . . . . • • •
Babe Ruth carries a special suit-

case full of wh|te flannel trousers
when on the road during the summer
and also totes six pairs of suspenders.

• ' • • • . . • • .

The Boston Red Sox announce that
Arlle Tarbert outfielder, loaned re-
cently to the Hollywood club of the
Pacific Coast league, has been re-
called. .

. • • • . . • ' • . » . . . • ' ' . •

Charley Hall, cu»ch of the Minne-
apolis baseball club, boasts of four no-
hit games and a winning streak of 16
games during the 25 years he has
been associated with professional
baseball.

• • •
Denying that a fist fight had taken

place In the clubhouse at St Louis,
before the team started on Its present
trip, Manager McKechnle of the Car-
dinals offered to pay $100 to anyone
who could prove the rumor.

• • •
Eddie Connolly, young catcher,

owned by the Boston Americans, now
with Plttsfleld, bas returned to the
game after a spike Injury. In his* In-
capacity, Boston sent a receiver by
the name of Absjornson to the dub
to fill In.

• • •.
BUI Whitman, peppy Bridgeport

leader, has copied a leaf out of John
McGraw'a book of tactics by carrying
a physical culture and dletltk expert
around the loop with the Bears. Pro-
fessor Parker is the man who* keeps
the players' muscles In shape.

• • •
Fred Franknouse, of the St Louts

Cardinal*, seems to be an exploded
pheriom. When be came up from Tex-
as to Join tbe Cardinals last Septem-
ber and won five straight games from
as many different clubs, he was hailed
as a wonder, but has been unable to
get under way this year.

• • •
Wtfen the Yanks signed up VIC Han-

son, fQrmer Syracuse university star,
Hanson requested Miller Huggins to
give hi? buddy, Bill Elsemnnn a trial.
Huggins consented. Now Elsemann
Is playing with Hartford In Class A
ball,' while, his chum was shunted by
Waterbury to Syracuse of the N. Y. I*,
league. *

I • • •
Providence looks to have the strong-

est outfield In the Eastern circuit, with
Dave "Harris, Jimmy Clarke and Red
Barren as/ mainstays, and young Jim-
my Munroe In reserve. The first three
are ten-second men. The quartet can
hit In the select circle, field with the
best of 'em, and act on the pnth* well
enough to please any manager.

STRATEGISTS *'1ND
ERRORS OF OTHERS

ly in Washington Game.
Connie Mack baa a buard of strateg)

on the Athletics this year nnsnrpa—ert
In tbe history of baseball. Mack U tnr'
chief of staff, and as Ms confer***
he has Kid Gleason and Bddle Collins
former mangers of the White Soi:
Tris Speaker, wbo was s marked suc-
cess as pilot of tbe Cleveland Hub;
Ty Cobb, leader of the Detroit Tiger*
for several years, and Ira Thomas,
once tbe smartest catcher la tbe
American league. -

Many critics contend Mack has too
many ex-managers on bis club, and
tbtt their desire to hold a place In
authority tends to make confusion
But occasionally something crops up
wblcb would nave gone unobserved
against some other club, only to have
Mack or one of bis watchful Ueuten
ants pounce upon it and profit greatly
by bis alertness.

Such an incident occurred la i it
cent contest between the Athletics and
tbe Senators, when the latter nub
was guilty of a rare error of battmu
out of order.

Captntn Co.llns of tbe A's observed,
when the score card was given tbe
umpires, thut Slsler was placed third,
and Judge fourth In the Washington
Uneup.

When the Senators .tatted, Judge bit
third, however. Collins noticed it at
once, but said nothing, as the foe wax
easily retired In the first frame. In
the third, however. Judge came up
with bases filled, and was walked,
forcing In a run.

Collins Immediately stepped In.
asked for the score enrd, Judge was
called out the runner who scored was
sent back to third, and a group of
V.'sanluirton players, who at first hud
protested vehemently, walked sheep
lshly away.

Little Formality Ever
Seen in Baseball Game

Busi-bull Is a free and easy game
with little formality and tlrst name ac-
quaintance prevjuhi on all clubs. It Is
not unusuul to hear gray-haired man-
ager and coaches addressed by their
first names and the oldsters would
think the youngsters were poking fun
at them If they were called "Mister."
No one calls the gray und bald assist-
ant manager of tile Athletics "Mr.
Gleason," He Is known as "Kid."

There are exceptions, however, and
one of them Is on the I'lillndelphln
Athletics. Although most of the play-
ers soy "Connie" when they are speak-
ing of their manager. Ty Cobb never
does. He always says "Mr. Mack."
And Connie does not tuke advantage
of the accepted abbreviation of the
great Georgian's name. With him it
Is always "Tyrus" and never "Ty."

Stanley Harris, manager of Wash-
ington, Is another stickler for the
"Mister" when he speaks of Clark
Griffith, veteran president of the team.
Most of the players speak to, and of,
their president as "Griff." The man-
ager of the world champion Yankees
answers to "Hug." '

It Certainly Was Good
Ball Peters Pitched

Then there's always the story they
tell out on the court. Frisco was play-
Ing Los Angeles. Rube Peters was
pitching for the Seals, with "Baby
Doll' Jacobson was ths batter.

Peters' club was a run ahead, with
two out and a couple of men on bases.
The Frisco manager signaled not to
give Jacobson anything good to hit

Two straight strikes were put right
over the plate, the last being-a foul.

"Don't give him anything good,"
yelled the manager to Peters.

A new ball was thrown out Peters
slipped It across the pan and Jacobson
whacked It over, the fence, and with
the wallop went the ball game.

The Frisco coach approached after
the game and said,: "Rube, was that
a gjpod ball you gave Jake? Fm not
sore about losing, but was that a good
ball?"

"Was that a good ball," answered
Rube. "I'll say It was. It was brand
new."

Wright Doing Fine

The photograph shows Glenn
Wright, shartstop for tbe Pittsburgh
Pirates, who Is putting up a mighty
fine game this season. Last year
Glenn was not at his best and was out
of the game more than at any time
In bis minor or major career. 'But
the Archie Black 8pot Is back in bis
stride now.

NEARBY

By 7. T.

Thsj Pisa of lighthosw
ARAT of light showing forth

from a stone lighthouse at th*
entrance to Boston harbor on tb*
night of September IT. 1716. marked
tb* Inauguration of lighthouse servfc*
In America.

Lighted by oil—fl»b or whale, rather
than by candle, fnun tbe very begin-
ning. In s wick lamp enclosed by thick
panes of gUss-rrlhls -Boston" light be-
came tbe pride of New England when,
hi 1780, Its power was Increased to If
lamps.

Originally, the keeper was paid *ffl»
per annum. Funds for maintaining
the light were obtained through tbe
assessment of Ugbt dues against all
passing vestels.

Life for this pioneer tlgbtbouse has
been far from ••a bed of ruseti" N<«
only hat It successfully withstood the
actions of the elements—a CVmlle gale
exerts a pressure of IO.0011 pounds t«
tbe square Inch and winds of even
greater velocity happen aloug at times
—but It alto bas bung up it rare war
record. It was twice occupied by tb*
British during the-Revolutionary war.
Tbe Yankee* burned all woodwork be-
fore permitting It to fall Into tbe
hands of the enemy, and the Britten
rebuilt i t later blowing It up befor*
letting It return to United. States coo- >

trol. Its existence was again hi Jeop-
ardy during the War of 1812.

Modernised after H fashion the pres-
ent bouse Is 89 feet tall—Its walls. al-
most 8 feet thick at tbe base. Now :-
equipped with a 100,000 candle-power
lump, this pioneer beacon continues
to perform faithful service seven
nights a week the year round—Its
two-hundredth anniversary having
been celebrnted In Boston In Sep-
tember, 1016. - {

Of this light and the watchful and
protective service It hus rendered an
exceptionally busy port, America can
well and truthfully say, "Well done,
thou good and fultliful servant."

• • • • . • *

Lake Tahoe .

LAKE TAHOB—that noble sheet of
the hluert ot blue aud the green-.

est of green water—lies neur the sum-
mit of the Sierra Nevada mountain*
und straddles the bounduryline be-
tween Nevada and California. It Is
the second deepest lake In America
and the largest at Its altitude, save
one. In all the world. '.. .
. It lias a shore Hue of some 79 miles,
on areu of abouf 200 square miles,
with depths ranging from a few feet
to a quarter of a mile and Is over «,-
6u6 feet anote sea level.

The Indians were the original dis-
coverers—Tahoe being Indian for "Big
Water." John C Fremont, the path-
finder, came upon It In 1H44. .
• The rocky shore of the lake Is bor-
dered by great forests of cedar and
pine trees which are walled In by blgn
peaks, often snow covered, some of
which pierce the sky to a height of
about 11,000 feet

The greatest und most fascinating
charm of this "liquid mountain mir-
ror" comes from the rare and chang-
ing beauty as the color combinations
which make up tbe picture shift from
hour to hour and day to day, accord-
Ing to the weather and'with the com-
ing or going of the sun, moon and
clouds. Tls said to have "af many
moods as a woman." Mountain shad-
ows photograph themselves In Its
placid surface and produce falry-Uk*
pictures. Tbe grandest view of all,
perhaps, comes when the opalescent
colors of approaching sunset cbase
themselves across Its surface and cli-
max In an alpine glow.

(A, » » . W—Mr* W w w o t Calm.)

"Homm Btwvf in Belgium
Home brewing, frowned on by pro-

hibitionist* and agents of the law.hi
these United States, to still considered
In Belgium Just a* necessary and
moral as baking bread, lo many se-
cluded monasteries Veer Is .-still, omd*
by tbe monks Just a*; they did In tbe
Middle ages. In one, tbe monastery of
Saint Slxte, at Poperingbe. the monks
are not allowed to apeak to one an-
other.—Indianapolis Star.

Artificial Bird HOOMM
Wood Is by all means the best ma-

terial for bird houses. Metal should
be avoided because It Is a conductor
of heat ID the choice of wood, an
easily workable kind, such as cypress,
pine or yellow poplar, Is preferable
for homemade bird booses. Cypress
Is the most durable of these. Sawmill
waste—rough slabs with the bark 00
—furnishes cheap and satisfactory ma-
terial for rustle houses.

DtamoiuPs PopaLmty .
ItS'betuty costliness and durability

are some of the reasons why the dia-
mond to usually selected for the stone
hi an engagement ring, but there are
other stone* which would fill these re-
quirements. In the Middle ages the
belief was current that the diamond
was a peacemaker between husband
and wife.

Womdtrm Grown Stole
If we could baw looked out from

some Egyptian point of vantage and
seen tbe pyramids rising before our
eyes, how privllegeo we would hav*
felt 80 should we feel hi seeing maa
wielding tb* material of the earth to
his advantage In skyscrapers.—Wom-
an's HnTtv Oompaplop. .
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Possibly it would save time by
having the relief expeditions go on
ahead of the adventurers.

If they uniform the prohibition
agents, shouldn't they In all fairness
uniform the bootleggers, too?

"By. their fruits ye shall know
• them." Hence Chicago may yet be

known as "The" Pineapple City."

It seems that the New York street
fpriv took its duty ot cleaning the
city too literally and co:. cauidit at
it.

w * *

It I*' >;iM 'hat «uol i-
ni.iilf from ;.::u- tit i "
\\a>s if): :h:i: ;va* to
fliidf<rn:i».

• ' , • * •

\\V MM'I that Ri;i<.>:., Knirlar.d, has
had an ollk-ial horubluwi-:- for over'a
thousand year?, yet w-e had never
heard i>i the platv before.

• • • •

"Hathaway Admits -"Defeat from
Bed at Hospital"—Headline. Mr.
Hathaway had not been in a prize-
fight, however, but merely running
for governor of Florida.

• * . . . . '
The good ladles who arranged to

pray for the Republican and Demo-
cratic national conventions might
well have extended their supplica-
tions to Include the common voters.

• * *'
In Key West some of the primary

election Inspectors were paid as high
as ISO each for counting the votes.

..Time was when a whole election'
could have been bought tor that
much money.

HANDS ACROSS SEA

Through the Intrepidity' of four
skillful airmen Hying".••in the mono-
plane Southern Cross, the United
States and Australia have joined
hands across the Pacific. The glory
of the achievement,- while primarily
due to Australian initiative, Is shared
b y A m e r i c a . •••;••

Captain KingstoriJ-Smitn, the flight
commander, and Captain Ulm, co-
pilot, are Australians; Harry Lyon,
navigator, and James Warner, radio-
man, are Americans. They flew from
Oakland, Calif., to Brisbane, Austra-
lia, in three flights—from Oakland to
Honolulu, then to the Fiji Islands,
and finally to Brisbane. The last
leg of the flight was the most peri-
lous, the Southern Cross being beset
by a severe winter storm, for be It
remembered that it is now winter in
the southern'hemisphere.

Each of the three legs ot- the great
flight was a major achievement and
the successful accomplishment of all
three in rapid succession without
mishap was an epoch of the air'

Needless to say, the populace of
Brisbane received the aviators with
wild enthusiasm. G A. Hancock,
millionaire sportsman, who backed
the flight when all other sources
failed, cabled- the flyer? congratula-
tions from Los Angeles, making them'
a gift of the Southern Cross and
canceling all indebtedness. The sig-

down after turn-down seemingly not
disheartening him in the least He
continues his supplications to the

picks him up. Generally he takes his
ride as a matter of course, offering

explanation as to why he travels
in this manner.

Women do it as well as men.
Sometimes their self-confidence gets
them into serious trouble and there
have "been instances where missing

h d i
ha b
girls tor whom parents searched in
vain, fell Into erU hands.

Motorists are skeptical about giv-
ing rides to strangers, and/ lastly so.
Occasionally stories are heard ot
kindly motorists who hare been vic-
timized by hitch-hikers and in some
instances assaulted by them.

There is no good reason why the
average hitch-hiker should hitch-
hike. It is a reprehensible practice

has grown up since motoring
became so general. If one cannot
travel except by hitch-hiking, one
should stay at home. And motorists
should discourage the practice by
being wary of whom they pick up In
this manner.^-The Greenwich Press.

THiAW
MB*

> will be pleased
> steps will be taken to

the number of Inferior broad-
stauons in accordance with

new radio law.
In a general order the Federal Bar

dio Commission has rescinded the
licenses of 162 stations which must
get off. the air by August 1. In the

these stations will be giv-
en an opportunity to show cause why
they should not be abolish*"*

While it win be impossible to car-
ry oat the plan of reducing the num-
ber of stations without dissatisfac-
tion and possibly some Injustice, the
present situation Is lntoU

HITCM-HIIOOl
watert»mi

The tramp has

AaaodateEdttaif

He is Ktnoa every road. He has
•atmd u tad elan matter at OM
WattrtowB postofftca under Mt «C

March I UT*.

an unlimited amount of nerve; turn-

FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1928.
Those Australian, flyers discovered

Suva, to the great delight ot the
headline artists.

1. On Auo. 1* 1«W» H«*wtWirt Branch, Iowa. He had

now being
it has ul-
sensitive

most be relieved in the Interest of
the thousands who bar* Invested tt
radio seta and are entitled to pro-
tection from the Jumble of sounds
which now fill the air. - "• - - -

The reduction of stations should
be followed by the elimination of
many of the cheap "OTtfwi xumlMA
and tiresome lectures which clutter
up the ether and Interfere with the
reception of worthwhile programs.

Q

FEMALE HELP WANTED: —We
pay f 1.20 dozen, sewing bungalow
aprons at home. Spare time.
Thread furnished. No button
holes. Send Stamp. CEDAR
GARMENT PACTORV, Amster-
dam, New York.

S, Hcrbtrt'a fathtr dltd whan h» was six, and
Aunt Aonw took him on a ylsit to Oklahoma.

4. Th« boy's playmates during, this visit wtwillttto
Oust Indian boys? who taught film many Indian sports.

Srates certain groups .who would
commit this country to a similar ex-
periment. -Against such commitments
every patriotic American should
stand valiantly on guard.

ALL*IN A WEEK

During the week there has been nn
epidemic of airplane disasters result-
ng in. a number of "deaths. Former-
y it was the auto which claimed this
prominence in the news.

Xobfle's flight into the polar ttglons
was augmented by the wrecking of
hi? balloon when well along .toward*
Its home base and the several davs
of waiting silence which followed it
as the world awaited to learn of
liis possible fate. Meanwhile plans
for his rescue were being made. The
world Is now more Intensely inter-
ested because,of the disappearance
of Amundson and his pilot, who
evidently were forced down during
their, attempted rescue flight and

A thirteen year old iaa went into; rt,av h a v e perished as nothing has
a store in Menominee, Mich., pur-
chased a "devil chaser," lit it and
failed in his attempt to toss it out
of doors. It fell into a window In-
stead, This window being filled with
fireworks promptly sent forth a -bril-
liant and ruinous pyrotechnic dis-
play, which was ultimately conquered
by enterprising firemen, called to the
rescue.

The New York Zoo is to receive
two living serpents known as Cobra
De Capello, the most poisonous snake
In India, if not in the world. Their
venom is to be extracted and used
for experimental purposes.

The.hopefulness and ambitions of
airplane builders is shown by the
prophecy made during the week that
ere many years It will be possible
to circumnavigate the globe within
two days' time, all that Is needed
being the more complete perfecting
of present day equipment The so*'
called rocket machine recently test-
ed out, is propelled by a series of
explosions of powder which bursting
forth upon the air propels the mach-
ine forward by me resistance it
meets, each succeeding explosion
adding to the'forward impetus. Dur-
ing the test it attained an estimated
speed of more than 400 miles, per
hour. The present airplane Is handi-
capped by lack of oxygen in the at-

nlflcance or the Blent wa» tersely ex- mo.-phf-re a t ?reat heights and the
pressed in a me.^aze trotn Presides: rOrk.-t plane' is beinc developed to
Coolidge to Captain Kinsjiford-Smith,

• which said:
"Your brilliant coiiraeeous pioneer-

ing has advanced the cause of avia-
tion and strengthened the bond.- be-
tween your commonwealth and our
country."

U SOVIETS CHANGE TUNE

One of thK significant develop
meats of the Russian situation dur-
ing recent months is seen in the
gradual recognition by the Moscow
government of the necessity for re-
storing,' partially at .least, private
property rights.

Under the avowed Communistic
plan all activities were to be subject
to government control and opera-
tion. But this theory has been found
dillicult to maintain In practice. The
ambitions and aspirations of human
beings do t.ot • accommodate them-
selves readily to the Confinunistic
idea. " »

So, reluctantly, but none the less
steadily, the Soviet, government has
opened to private capital and'.lnitla
tive ct-rtain avenues of activity. The
latest development along this, line'

overcome ' this hindrance. Latest
:-sts with this machine failed to
give- it its former speed and having

en brought back to its starting
!>oi:i:, was more heavily charged
«i*li the result that when ; th%se

es. of "powder were set to ex-
P'.odius the machine was wrecked.
It? mak''r.-i.,.,i»ri:dict that when per-
fected it will be possible to fly
around the earth in ' twelve hours.
Trails-oceanic flying Is to be aided
by the biilldine of large sea-dromes
to be anchored several hundreds of
miles apart as landing and supply
nations ;'or bô th. passengers and
ships. Meanwhile large ând small
planes are being developed. One of
Mi*- smallest has an eighteen lforse-
power motor and weighs only 330
i-ounds. Several of the largest when
ioi-Ied welsh -more"-"than, six tons.
Aviation,Is one o't che-youngest in-
du.-tries, aud possibilities, and any
lytuaika'ble development should oc-
ca.-iuti no surprise.

Last year it was our privilege to
?••* Harvard down Yale by a scant
boat length. 'This year we did not
eo' tcr see the event, but listened to

has been in connection with thel}'3-broadcasting and. easily visual-
housing situation, which has become
acute. As a Moscow dispatch to the
Christian Science Monitor discloses:

"The need for new houses Is so
vital that the Soviet government re-
cently decided to throw open the
doors to private capital in this field
By a.recent decree It practically re>
stores the right of property hi new
houses, which are. built by private
persons." . .' • •
. Vet,' in 3pite of the gradual break-
in); down of the Communist system

Ized the plctur§ df Yale regaining
its lost prestige by winning the'race
with a lead of eight or nine boat-
lengths.

Now that thousands of young peo-
ple hav* won their conquest of the
school Curriculum and have graduat-
ed, they- should immediately rivet
themselves fast to some useful and
practical occupation thereby - insur-
ing a living for themselves and con-
tinued prosperity for the world in
general.

in Russn, *e find in the United The hl«»rH,i orumallv taken lu

been/heard from them since. Mea&
while Noblle has been located and
both himself and his chief engineer
rescued while attempt is being made
to save the few .of his crew who
were marooned with him on. the ice
floe and which may have been ac-
complished at the time of this writ
Ing. Diligent search is being made
to discover the whereabouts of the
remainder of the crew which was
separated from him by the wrecking
of the dirigible and it is hoped that
they will soon be located and res-
cued. Apace with this effort is the
one to find Amundsen and news of
this fact is being eagerly awaited.

The Mongolian expedition under
Andrews is now deep in the heart of
much upset China and its leader has
managed to send out word that many
fossils have been found and many
traces of early mar.kind discovered.
The aim of this expedition is to dis-
cover. If possible, that Inner-China
with its desert of Gobi, was the first
home of original man. Should he
succeed In doing so we are convinced
It will in no way affect present day
living conditions nor the progressive
character of living humanity and
furthermore be proof that man was
distinctly man from the very begin-
ning ot his existence and never a
simian. I

A man arrested for driving his.'
auto while intoxicated, claimed the
charge to be untrue as he had but j
taken a dose or two of medicine his |
physician had prescribed for him,
which medicine contained eighteen
per cent of alcohol. We presume!

of Alabama, president of the Associ-
ation, and Governor Ben S. Paulen
of Kansas, vice-president, were, nam-
ed to head committees to bring the
plan before the two major, political
parties and ask for its support.

The Importance oi the Association
may be judged by the fact that more
than 400 delegates, representing 36
states, attended'the Des Molnes con-
vention, these delegates being for
the most part outstanding leaders in
their respective states. Including
many governors and other high offi-
cials. . •••••'••

While to some the Association's
program may appear excessive, there
is no doubt that such an enterprise

'would make for national progress,
as well as greater national unity, if
it could be financed in a manner not
inconsistent with sound business
principles and with due regard for
other essential elements of the na-
tional welfare. '

FAM0U8 WOMAN HIKER
Of recent years many women ex-

plorers have braved the dangers of
mountain, river and Jungle In search
of adventure or scientific knowledge,
or both. Among them is Mrs. Alicia
Rent hall, an English woman, one of
the most daring.

For 20 years she has been travers-
ing remote wild regions, mostly on
foot, and has been around the world
six times. Her wanderings have
carried her across Africa several
times, as well as Into. Tibet, Arabia,
Syria, India, Central America and
elsewhere.

One remarkable characteristic of
Mrs. Renthall is that in her jungle
explorations she goes unarmed, car-
rying nothing more formidable.than
an umbrella. She recently said:

"I have been quite close to lions
aud leopards in the bush, but they
have never harmed me or any of my
carriers. I always go unarmed, and
I think wild animals know by in-
stinct that I have no desire to kill."

While admiring Mrs. Renthall's su-
perb courage and taking her word

of lions and

being discovered, uncovered and
broken up by college authorities.

In 1926 there were, 1,202,079 mar-
riages In the United States and ISO,-
86S divorces; an average of 10.26
marriages and 1.54 divorces per each
1,000 population. This is something
to think ; seriously • about.

BIG ROAD PROGRAM '

A national road building program,
so vasf that the 'imagination * can
hardly • grasp its- significance, was
urged by the United States Good
Roads Association'at. its rec.en't an-
nual convention in Des'Mqines.

The "proposal , contemplates ttfe
'building of i?500,0OO miles ro'f paved
roads during a period of 25 years,
at an 'estimated cost of fifty billion
dollars. , ! "
-• In resolutions,supporting;the plan,
Colonel, T. L. Kirkpatrlck tof> Char-
lotte, N. 41,, whb successfully pro-
moted North Carolina's $50,000,000
road bond issue a few years ago,
said:

"This effort on the part of the na-
tional government would Create re-
newed confidence, stimulate the art-
eries of trade, energize commerce,
enhance agricultural values, encour-
age profitable Investment of. private
funds and serve as a further induce-
ment to states and counties In build:
ing communal and lateral roads."

Former Governor W W Brandon

from penetrating an African jungle
armed only with an umbrella.

NAMING BLAINE.

(From Robert G. Ingersoll's cele-
brated peroration, nominating James
G.: Blalne for President in 1876.)

Like an armed'warrior, like a
plumed knight, James G. Blalne
marched down the halls of the Amer-
ican Congress and threw his shining
lance full and fair against the brazen
forehead of every traitor to his coun-
try and every'maltgner of his fair
reputation. For the Republican party
to .desert that gallant man now Is as
though an army should desert their
general upon a field of battle. . .
in the name of the great republic,
the only republic that ever existed
on the face of the earth; in the name
of all-her defenders and ot all her
supporters; in the name of all her
soldiers living; in the name, of her
soldiers that died upon the field of
battle; In the name of those who
perished in the skeleton clutch of
famine at Andersonville and Llbby,
whose sufferings he so vividly re-
members; Illinois—Illinois nomin-
ates that prince of parliamentarians,
that leader of leaders, James O.
Blalne. •' ".

Democracy is based upon the con-
viction that there are extraordinary
possibilities in ordinary ' people:-—
Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick, D D.

I I I

ASTONISHING
SAVINGS .'

On Summer Things
Direct From

America's Fashion Centre

Write at once for your copy of
this Special Sale Catalog. It con*
tains irresistible bargains in New
York styles and a wide range of
other first-class merchandise*

Every article is fully guaranteed.
Your order will be shipped
promptly.
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Emily Strong, will have to find a
place to lire elsewhere.

Miaa Elisabeth Fowler attended
the recital given by the New Haven
School of Music on Friday evening.

James Dawson and Sherwood Daw-
son are spending a week at Old Or-
chard, Me.

Mrs. E. W. Abrams. Mrs. George
B. Sturges, Mr. and Mrs. C F. Mar-
tin. Misses Elizabeth and Helen
Martin, Mrs. Mary Martin and Miss
Emily Martin attended service at the
Congregational church In Watertown
on Sunday morning.

John N. Munson and Mrs. G. B.
Judaon have been visiting Mr. Man-
son's son. Charles S. Munson of Fair-
Held. I

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Barber and
grandson. Lloyd Barber, spent Sun-
day in Leeds, JIasa.

Mrs. Ella Garlick was in Hartford
on Monday on her annual visit to
Elizabetn Park. The roses are beau-
tibul this year, every bud having de-
veloped into a perfect blossom.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Perro and Mr.
and Mrs. Waiter Thomas visited
Elizabeth Park on Sunday.

Miss Lois Morgan Wood of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., is spending the week-end
and the Fourth with her aunt. Miss
Noltlng, prior to sailing to Europe.

George Woicott of Philadelphia Is
seeing his son, George, Jr., and vis-
iting relatives in town.

Frank Thomson has accompanied
his daughter to New Haven for a
few days, closing the home.

Frederick Bartlett and family of
Waterbury have arrived at their new
borne, the J. G. Curtlss place on Pom-
peraug avenue,' to which they will
make many improvements.

Dr. Bruce Blackmar, Mrs. Black-
mar and Beth and Herbera Anderson
of Bay Ridge came the day before
the Fourth to their country home in
Woodbury. They have as their guests
Mrs. Blackmar's brother, Samuel
Skinner, Mrs. Skinner and Mrs. Skin-
ner's mother from New Jersey.

Rev. and Mrs. William E. Hooker
have'returned from spending the
month .of June at Essex on Lake
Champlaln. • • - . . '
' There is a beautiful shrub in the
yard of the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Sherwood which causes peo-
ple to Stop. Look and Smell! Its
botanical, name.is phlladelphus gran-
dlflorus, but it is more commonly
known as mock orange.

Mrs. .Mary C. Royes or the Spice
Box left on July 2 for Northbord,
Mass,

Miss Anne Selleck and Miss Jean-
ne Girardet, teachers at St. Agatha's
school in New York city, drove up
from their summer home, "Four
Winds," to visit Miss Goodale and
Miss Roys at the Spice Box on Mon-
day.

hoped
^««s-jdlLJHNmJAteLJbjL

advantage of their own classroom.
Next Sunday the school will be held
at the same hoar, 11 o'clock, and
in the same place. At the charch
service. Dr. Beach delivered the ser-
mon and following the service held
the First Quarterly conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church.

If yon are at all doubtful about
the value of the morning service of
worship, be sore to come next Son-
day morning. The subject will be
especially appropriate tor those who
so often have an excuse for not at-
tending: There Is No Substitute
for Worship.'' For the evening serv-
ice the subject will be "Religious
Dieting."

July 6th, Friday, from 10-12 a. m.,
is the time tor registration for the
Vacation Bible school. The school
will open in the. Methodist Sunday
school room on Monday morning at 9.

There Is an exceptionally fine run
of pictures for this month. On Fri-
day night we have one of the best,
and a very appropriate picture, "The
Rough Riders." On Sunday night
our friend, Ranger, is with us again
in "Fangs of the Wild." Watch the
announcements for all of these pic-
tures for the summer; almost every
one is a special.

Church of the Epiphany
Rev. L. E. Todd, priest in charge
Celebration of the Holy Commun-

ion at 9 a. m., D. S. T.

oat. The rest of the
in the nanal manner.

Strangely enough, the ball
that does ga br the name of

oa«e,awtst -Cant you fly me downr he «oe»>
is pl»ye4

hall" resembles the national pastime
only in the scoring. It is a variation
of "points." This latter game Is play-
ed with a robber ball, thrown from
the gutter against some smooth pro-
jection on the side of a house. When
the ball does not bit the projection,
it comes back to the thrower on a
bound. If It hits the "point," It
soars into the air, and counts one
tor the player If caught without a
bounce. Dropping the ball or step-
ping, on the sidewalk Is out

In "baseball," the "batter" stands
on the side walk close to the "point"
and the other players string out In
back.of him. The street Is marked
off into divisions—one, two, three,
and home run. The "batter" throws
the ball against the point and he
]s out if It Is caught without a bound
by once of the fielders. But when
not caught it counts for the number
of bases indicated by the division on

led.
Thus John Tneey became Mary-

land's first workman who travels by
i l ^ | * « W H . I l l f I I , 111 ! • . H| HHI HI ,11—l| *»iri I • I 1 1 I I I I *d.*H4

except Sundays, of coarse, and a
couple of days when the weather
was too bad for outdoor work, be
has taken the air route to Llplns
corner. Pilot Diets took him on that
first air voyage, and as the plane
bounced roughly across the rots in
the field Old John studied the situa-
tion carefully.

"The first thing to do,' he said,
"is fill In these holes. After that the
fence can go up, but a smooth field
comes first."

So he got busy and most of the
field is Uke velvet now. He dug
away high spots and filled in low
ones. He .hauled stones off the field
and hauled dirt on. There Is still a
bit to do, but a tew more flights and
Old John will have It done.

If you are at Logan field about
9 o'clock In the morning you will see
John Tracey climb Into 'a blue air-
plane with his tools. If you are still

which it lands. On the sidewalk j t | ,p r e a t 6:30 that afternoon you will
liear a rumbling to the south and

an airplane materialize, bearing
counts as a strike.

"Football" in Manhattan is playedp
as association, with variations. There ! Old John back to Logan field and

{ i

ROXBURY
John Allen of this place died in

the New- Milford hospital on June 30.
The funeral was from the Episcopal
church Monday afternoon with bur-
ial In the Center cemetery. He is
survived by two children, John of
Bridgeport and Mrs. David Mack Mil-
Ian of Pittsfleld, Mass.; also by three,
grandchildren. * ' • * ^

Miss Barbara; Squire spent Sun-
day at her home at Warner's Mills.

Miss Louise Hodge Is at her home
for the summer.

Mrs. R. M. Burnhardt entertained
the Shepaug club June 23. There
was a large meeting and all reported
a good time.

W. B. Hodge is having his house
brightened with a new coat of palut.

is a kick on every play, the ball {home. It might not be the same air-
carried by the receiving side. Any] i lane that took him. for after "drop-
amount of running- and passing is
allowed, but the ball Is stopped when
it touches the ground or when its
carrier is tugged. A touchdown
counts six, a kicked goal three. Tack-
linn is not allowed, tor oue or two
Tails on asphalt pavements would bt
fatal.

But there1 is co place like the city

pinjr him off" the plane comes back
am! lit- is called for again at the end
ii' 'he cla>\

iiow do I like it?"# the whlte-
niusi allied old fellow asked as he
was about to step into the plane
yi-ster-lay. "Fine. Did you ever fly?
Vi.-? Then you know how I like It.
There's something: about flying you

street for hide-and-go-seek. Cellars, j l!«<t * « ™ anything else, and then,
hallways, roofs are marvelous hid look at the time I save. I get down

and lorded It over the Inmates. More
were locked op by the league in
solitary confinement than bad ever
been thus punished by the prison
officials. The prisoners themselves
begged to have It abolished. in
Pennsylvania the situation was par-
allel in many respects.

At the Rahway State reformatory
In New Jersey an almost unanimous
vote by the prisoners themselves led
to a c abandonment ot the dab. At
that Institution ward politics had de-
veloped, strong cliques had been
formed and a=s a result shrewd and
scheming prisoners were elected to
office. As a result prisoners against
whom they held a grudge were un-
mercifully dealt with. Connecticut's
experience was the same. It was
voted out there unanimously. A wo-
man's prison In New York also quit
after a short but highly unsatisfac-
tory trial. The Preston school of in-
dustry, In which the plan was said
to be working with "great success,"
has also given up the league Idea.

All of these experiences with self-
government do not necessarily furn-
ish absolute ill oof that the scheme

the primary purpose of aa
rgaaisaOon—namely, to train - far

good etttaenshlp—to the
one of easy prison administration.

It tUt be true (although ft la yehe»
mentiy denied by the Delaware pris»
on authorities), then the most oot»
standing present-day Inmate organi-
zation's success falls short of its ori-
ginal and primary purpose.

The prison reformer In his seal
loses sight of our present-day prison
set-up. Many of them lack an under-
standing of the responsibilities of
keepers. The three "R's" of prison'
management ̂ re. in the order of their
Importance, retention, reformation
and rehabilitation. The warden's
first responsibility under the law of
this as well as practically every
other state Is custodial. Society most
be protected from the possibility of
the return of convicts before they are
legally entitled :o do so. ThU does .
not mean, of course, that either
reformation or-rehabilitation should
be overlooked, sidetracked or entire-
ly forgotten. It does mean, how-
ever, that prisons are tut relatively
successful alone: these lines because

mu.'t rail. In fact, it has not failed i of this prime obligation. That prls-
in Delaware, where there is a sys-! oiis are .steadily becoming more pro-

ductive is undeniable. This is amply
illustrated in. that state, inhere only

tem ut u.inate cooperation and man-
afJPtni-iit which carries convict re-
.spon>il>il::y to a dfjjieu attempted
uow'hriv .-'-I- in the Unite"! Stales.

Tin- iir>-.M-nt .-}.-tem there, lias pre-
vai!<-.;
Both »
expiiv

of :!(i-

ui. !••!• r,v<i u'iniinisiraiions. j
,:-,;. i,r hail no previous prison I
.'••• Tut- oiiiiiwitor ut the:
i...d bee:, a pjsi ollice ia-
In- took cuunsvl With .-unit- ,

iii',1 offenders who hail been
in many on* of the country-ami

1." pi-r cent ot t-lior
pi-:!i!<-ntiary rutne
t.nlf.

I'rU-,r. .s iv. :::.y
U M - i o i i l y l>< :i i a s - :
(litiVi(.t<-ll (/•(.iitii-

ii.v.-.-tlL'ation .-Ir.i-."
iiiii.*; a b l e t< i'-iii;
on: walls at CX-II !;
under ifupervi.-ioti

e in '
bad;

Maryland
th" Second

• v: .! . -I-I.I.JM b'j
r.-.-ori. All those
who up'nt careful
I'-ai piomlie of

in oir.-Me of. pris-
io:;a'. libi-rty- but
should be given..

worked out an organization' which jnobatio:.. 'lite balance with whom
• * 4 l L I I I . l i . i l 1 , 1 * % \ fl;t._ f r i l l I I E l . l .< d . * * . 1 * tf^ • % • » « _ * « . • • .< * . < 1 - *~

ing places, and there Is no "home" '«»."«* l n » minutes by air. but If I

Miss Margaret Roys returned to
her work ln the library of Columbia
university on July 2: After the sum-
mer session she will be a,t the Spice
Box until the opening of the uni-
versity In September. .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Booth made
a trip over Bear Mountain bridge on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Heinze attend-,
ed church in Bethlehem on Sunday
morning, witnessing the children's
pageant which they considered re-
markably well executed.

Raymond Broas of Bridgeport was
a recent guest at the Booth home
on Sherman Hill.

Miss Elizabeth Johnson of the
Holmes Ranch with Miss Evelyn
Johnson, entertained a few of their
friends on the Fourth. They enjoyed
a picnic Munch at night. The guests
comprised Miss Irene Burns, Miss
Edna Burns, Miss Mary Hicock and
Miss Lucy Hicoclc of Southbury, all
students at the Woodbury high.

Mrs. Goodrich T. Smith has been
enjoying a week's visit from her
mother, Mrs: Farrar of New York.

Miss Gertrude Bailey is spending
a fortnight in New York, visiting her
father, Hubert Bailey.

Mrs. Edward Anderson is suffering
the inconvenience caused by water
on the knee.

Junior Thompson, 12, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Thompson, had his
hand badly burned by the powder
from his blank cartridge gun, when
it was accidentally shot as he was
putting on the safety catch. Dr.

- Anderson gave first aid treatment
Tuesday night but the operation for
the removal of the powder was made
yesterday.

The church school of St. Paul's
held a successful picnic at Lake
Quassapaug last week with 80 at-
tending.. Each child received a fa-
vor, the gift of Mrs. Annie Somers.

George R. Sturges ot Woodbury
is a member of the State committee
of the Civil Legion, the committees
of which will officially attend the
notification ceremonies of both pres-
idential candidates—Herbert Hoover
and Governor Smith. Both nomin-
ees are members of the organisation.
The ClvU Legion Is a strictly non-
partisan organisation, whose mem-
bership is made op of citisens who
served the national cause in author-
ized civil capacities daring the war.

SOUTHBURY v
On last Sunday morning at the

same hour as church, the Beginners,
the Primary and the Junior Depart-
ments of the Sunday School of the
Federated, church met in the Metho-

HAZEL PLAIN AND VICINITY
Guests at Mrs. Nellie Bartlett's

Saturday arid Sunday were Albert
James of Ansouia and Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Hubbel and little son of Naug-
atuck. • . • .

Miss Marjorie Frazler Is guest of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Frazler of Waterville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Leavenworth
and son Raymond spent Sunday in
New Milford.

Mrs. Libby Burns of Waterbury Is
spending the week with her sister.
Mrs. Julia Tracy.

Mrs. E. C. Graham entertained her
mother, Mrs. E. Chase of Waterbury
and an aunt from Fttchburg, Mass.,
a few days last week.

Callers at Sunny Brook Farm re-
cently were Kenneth Gfll of Thomas-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. William Mor-
gan, and two children of Woodbury.

GueBts at John Dooley's on Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. John Hub-
bard and two children and Miss Mar-
garet Cosgrove.

like a lamp post. Manhattan's boys
have complicated and redecorated
the game until it provides as much
excitement at night as stlckball does
during the day.

The inoideiih version seems to have
originated among the Italian boys,
who call It "Relievo," but this has
been Americanized Into "Rlng-a-
Ieavlo." The. players are divided In-
to one team of "hiders," the other
"seekers." Boundaries beyond whicl.
no one may pass are laid out. One
of the seekers Is delegated as "home-
keeper." He guards the box In
which the hiders - are placed when
caught. A' player Is caught when
one oi° the seekers holds on to hint
long enough to shout the formula
"Rlng-a-leavo, one, two, . three,
CAUGHT:"—William L. Laas, New
York World.

rode the street car Into town, It
would take me 45 minutes to get to
the electric railway station, then half
an hour to get to Llplns corner, not
counting the waits and the walk aft-
er getting off the car. It would take
all morning on wheels, but ln 10
minutes on wings I step out of the
cockpit, drag out my tools and go
to work without walking 15 feet."

Old John has reached his 55th
year. He had never gone up before
his first ride to his work, but he has
had a few "joy rides" af;er hours
now that:have run his flying hours
up to about in, Including his flying
back and forth from .his job. He
:,i-ver gets enouj-'li of flying, he said.

"Me-learn to be a pilot,? No." he
laiiKhed. "'Fraid I'm too
I'.aliiinore Evening Sun.

old."—

NEW YORK B0Y8 PLAY

Games on the East 8ide Streets
Hampered by Congestion

• - But Popular
The downtown Manhattan small

boy Is a rapidly disappearing species.
His former haunts have been con-
verted into towering apartment
houses and office buildings, his riv-
ers have been polluted,; his play-
grounds desecrated. IBut ,*he still
manages to have a good time.

No other children on earth are so
Ingenious ln inventing games. For
in Lower Manhattan there is no such
thing as an empty lot. The big park
playgrounds are far away and al-
ways crowded;,the small parks are
overrun by girls. The streets them-
selves are the sole remaining space
of play and, despite certain disad-
vantages, by far the most popular.

The city street can be adapted to
most .ball games after the rules have
undergone changes.

Baseball, for instance, in Manhat-
tan becomes •'"stlckball." The ball
is a rubber one, the bat a broom-
stick and the bases chalk - marks.
The diamond In a narrow street loses
Its right-angles. The ball is hit on
the first bounce, there being no call-
ed balls or strikes. Over the roof Is
out, and If the ball goes through a
window, game's called.-

When there are not enough boys
to make up two teams, certain varia-
tions of the same game are played.
"One-ol'-cat" has three players—bat-
ter, pitcher, catcher—and one base;
"two-ol'cat" has two batters, a fielder
and two bases; "three-ol'-cat" any
number of fielders and two or three
bases. In "fly Inner" there are no
bases or pitcher, but the batter hits
them oat to the fielders. Whoever

COOLIDGE AND THE D. A. R.

I; is to be hoped that the conspira-
tors who--have been defaming the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion and trying'to destroy their in-
fluence will take note of President
Coolldge's recent remarks about the
failure of Congress to enact the Navy
Bill.

It is notorious that the scurrilous
and mendacious attack upon the D.
A. R:- was made chiefly as a part
of the Pacifist campaign against the
Navy Bill. The Pacifists realized
the magnitude of the influence which
that great organization was able to
exert in favor of that wise and patri-
otic measure, and they thought that
they could impair that influence and
defeat, the bill by lampooning and
libelling the Daughters. That was
why they started their howling and
caterwauling about, a "blacklist"
which never existed outside of their
own perverted Imaginations—or in-
vention.

' Well, President Coolidge makes it
plain that the D. A. R. were right
He deplores the failure of Congress
to enact the bill, and confidently
anticipates its adoption at the next
session. We think that the D. A. R.
can afford to stand with the Presi-
dent, even at the cost of incurring
the spiteful hostility of the pink Bol<
shevettes.—From The Summit Her-
ald, (N. J.), Friday. June 8, 192S.

HE FLIE8 TO WORK

Old John Traoey Dumps His Tools
Into an Airplane Every Day But

Doesn't Drive It
"Well," said Old John, "hand me

my pick and shovel so I can climb
into the airplane and take off. All
aboard! Let's go!"

And amid an astounded group of
spectators, the tnunder of a motor
and a cloud of dust from the back-
wash of the propeller, the old man
swept upward into the sky In a trim,
blue biplane, headed: south. What's
it all about?

Simply that Old John was going
to work. He lives near Logan field
and his work at present Is at Liplns
corner, near Glenburnle. So he packs
his shovel, pick, and any other tools
he needs into an airplane and is
flown down. He doesn't fly the plane
himself, of course; either Stuart G.

mates. The organization later be- u n s a t l « f a e t o r v
came known as the Mutual Welfare , u n 8 a t l 3 f a c t o r > -
eague and a similar organization by
he same name was introduced per-
lonally by Mr. Osborne at Sing Sing
hen he became warden of that prls-

n . . • • " • - . . . • ' . • • • ' • . . • • •'

The fundamental psychology of
the league is that men must-be pre-
pared for self-control outside the
prison by organized self-control with-
n the Institution. It was claimed by
he advocates ot the Idea that this

Dietz or Ira M. Cooper,, pilots for
the company for which Old John
works, are at the controls.

Old John. M .really John Tracey,
but he is spoken ot rather fondly by
airmen as Old John. They like him

catches a fly is "inner" (Newyorkese and he likes them. He isn't afrak
to work and he likes to fly. Th<
company Is opening up a new field a1for "up.")

Baseball on the streets is
played as a fast infield game, known
as "boxball." The diamond is
square, and the width of the street
between curbs. The batter hits the
rubber ball on the first bound with
his bare hand, and it mast be boons,
ed first within the diamond. If he
hits It outside the lines, fouls It,
bunts;' "slugs" (bounces tt over the

Llplns corner, around which a fence
much be put and ln which some
holes, ruts and gullies must be filled,
John Is doing that work.

About two weeks ago it was di
elded to send Old John down to Llp-
lns corner to begin work on the field.
How to get him there was a problem,
but one which was Quickly solved.

OSBORNE PRISON IDEA
DISCREDITED

enal Authorities Hold That Welfare
Leagues' Fail by Making Good

Prisoners, Not Good Citizens
The late Thomas Mott Osborne

vas the father or the prison club
dea. He spent a week in Auburn
jrison in 1913. and the following
ear he helped organize the Good
londuct league, which was to be
ifncered and managed by the in-

inmate guards aud .'an
or court'composed of eight, prisoners.
This court makes the rules and of-
fenders are given a bearing by the
court. Three of the eight members
are Judges, two act as defenders, one
as prosecutor, another as clerk and
the other as crier and bailiff.

The punishment meted out by this
court I- usually In the nature of a
denial of social privileges. The sen-
tences â e subjlct tip review by the
warden. Here again, according to the
warden himself, he frequently has to
reduce a sentence because It is ' too
stvtrc-. Vacancies on the honor
couri are filled by election. "

In tiiia insiiiution, containing over
40M prisoners two regular and sevea
inmate uuanl.- patrol the prison. Es>
capes .have, actually -'decreased. ..Dur-
ing the year prior to the iuj}Ui;ifi'a-
tlon o: the inmate organization there
Were 2'.' .escapes,; This dropped to
eight th>-'fol-lowiiiif.year and has nev-
er shitv been above five and is often-
as low as one a year. So far iu lQ2b
there have been iio escapes.

Inmate foremen manage the shops
and 'industries. Under • the foremen
are the committeemeu. Each prison
department is operated as a separate
unit. Meu are selected for promo-
tion in the shops by this smaller
group as they prove their ability. It
was admitted by the warden that
general elections had proved.to be

ould be best accomplished by gly-

Success in Delaware has been due
in a large measure to the unusual
ability of the two wardens, and also
to the fact that Inmate control nat>
urally fell to a small, competent
group, since the great percentage ot
prisoners are Negroes of very low
mental. order. Admitting this suc-
cess, the National Society for Penal
Information questions, however,
whether or not they are not simply
making good prisoners. rather than

ail known form.- of-.social treatment
Have failt-d should be permanently
iteKieguted. Since with this latter
proup training :or self-government in
the outride world is unessential, the
prison club fills no real need.—From
an article . by Jann-s M. Hepbron,
managing director of the Baltimore -
ciinj|ual commission, in The Balti-
more Evening Sur..
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good citizens after discharge. This
ng the prisoners a voice in and a , z a t l o n s e e m s to .imply, that the

share of the responsibility of prison
management. In this way they would.
be trained In self-discipline and
hence .prepared for social readjust-
ment after discharge. .

Osborne spent much ot his time
and gave liberally of his own per-
onal funds in order that the Idea

might be advanced and adopted by
prisons generally throughout the
country. Much favorable publicity
followed In the early days of the
experiment Osborne, too, was a pro-
lific writer. He was likewise a very
convincing speaker. To the theor-
etical penologist the idea marked the
dawn of a new era in prison man-
agement. The old school of prison
officials, with long years of actual ex-
perience In dealing with criminals,
were, however, quite skeptical.'

Absolute and unqualified success
was claimed by the advocates of the
idea long before sufficient time had
elapsed to make possible a careful
check-up of the actual results of the
scheme. While Mr. Osborne was fill-
ing a speaking engagement In one
city and telling an eager audience
how prisoners were developed for
the outside.life, his. example, none
other than the president of the Mu-
tual Welfare league, was In. Balti-
more attemptitng to defraud oue of
the city's leading citizens of a very
large sum by means of a check to
which he had forged Mr. Osborne's
name. Mr. Osborne, however, was
little daunted by many such failures
but was Anally forced to admit, al-
though reluctantly, that the plan had
certain shortcomings which appar-
ently he had not originally anticipat-
ed.

The public, on the. other hand, and
practical prison officials as well, pre-
ferred to judge the prison club, not
by the theoretical advantages of the
scheme but by actual result's. In
Boston It was the means of frequent
escapes. Baltimore had a similar
experience. Likewise in Massachu-
setts the officers of the league were
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By ALFRED SORENSON
Drawing by Ray Walters.

NE of the most sensa-
tional meetings ou the
"livid of honor" in the
United States was the
fatal duel between Jou-
utuun Cllley'und Wllllum
J. Graves. The princi-
pals, the seconds, and

' ihe four witnesses were
all prominent members
of congress. At the
time of this - encounter,

February 124, 1838, there was no tele-
graphic communication, and the news
of the day was spread slowly by the
rtage conches, the.few railroads and.
Men in boats. But when the people
throughout. the country learned of
the tragic occurrence there arose a
general wave of excitement and in-
dignation.

Jonathan Cllley, victim of Graves'
huliel, represented the state of Maine
in the national house of representa-
tives,'and was a very popular and

-honorable man. He had made a
Hneech In which he scathingly criti-
cized a charge of corruption which
hnd been brought against some bach-
elor congressmen in a letter, published
In the New York Courier and Enquir-
er over the signature of "A Spy In
Washington."
' T h i s letter was Indorsed In the
editorial columns by James Watson
Webb, the editor of the paper, who
took offence at Cilley's emphatic de-
nunciation of the author of the anony-
mous letter as well as of the general
tenor of his. speech, and sent him a
note demanding an explanation and
an apology. Graves, a member of
congress from Kentucky, acted as
Webb's note bearer. Cllley refused
to" receive the hostile communication
."without making, any personal reflec-
tion on the churacter of Webb." Some
•correspondence followed between
Graves and Cllley, resulting in a
.challenge by Graves, who, as the rep-
resentative of Webb, thought be was
acting in accordance with the unwrit-
ten "code of bbnor,^ although there
had been no animosity or trouble of
any kind between them at any time.

The challenge was accepted and the
duel was fought near Washington with
rifles,' the' two men being stationed
240 feet apart Henry A. Wise, mem-
ber of congress from Virginia, acted
us second for Grave?, and George W.
Jones, member of congress from Ten-
nessee, seconded Cilley. The four con-
gressmen who were witnesses were
•Or I (tended and. Menefee of Kentucky,
Duncan of Ohio, and Bynum of North
Carolina.

I At the given word Cllley fired first,
and almost Instantly Grave? respond-
ed. Botlr missed. A consultation be-
tween principals and seconds was now
held with a view of ending the affair,
but they failed to agree.

Cilley' Is reported to have said at
this conference that he "entertained
the highest respect and most kind
feelings for Graves." ;

The duelists resumed their places

and again exchanged shots. Again
they shot wide. Graves then demand-
ed another round, and once more they
fired. This time Cilley was shot
through the body, and falling to tlie
ground died in a few minutes.

Congress was simply astounded up-'
on learning that one of its most es-
teemed members had been shot to
death without Justifiable provocation.
An immediate Investigation of the af-
fair was ordered and.a committee of
seven members of the house was ap-
pointed for that purpose. This com-
mittee presented a voluminous report
stating, among other things, that "tlie
challenge was given because Mr. Cil-
ley declined to accept the note from
Colonel Webb, borne by Graves, on
grounds which would exonerate Mr.
Graves from ail responsibility grow-
ing out of the affair. This. Mr. Cllley
could not do without an admission
that in his remarks In the bouse rela-
tive to Colonel Webb be had slandered
that gentleman, and he therefore ac-
cepted the challenge because the act
was indispensable to avoid disgrace
to himself, to his family, and to bis
constituents."

The committee came to the con-
elusion that the words spoken by Mr.
Cllley in the course of a debate In the
bouse of representatives, his refusal
to assign any other reason for It than
that he did not choose to be drawn
Into any difficult in'regard to the sub-
ject, were the causes that led to the
tragedy.

The committee maintained - that
Graves had committed a breach of the
highest constitutional privileges of the
house and of the most sacred rights
of the people In. the person of their
representative, by demanding in a hos-
tile manner an explanation of words
spoken In debate, and by being the
bearer of such a.demand or demand-
ing a reason for refusing to receive it.

The committee held that the send:
ing of a challenge by one member to
another member and killing him in a
duel was a still more aggravated
breacli of the privileges of the bouse,
and was the highest offense that could
be committed against either branch of
congress, against. the freedom of
speech In debate, and against the
spirit and substance of that consti-
tutional provision that for any speech
In either house the members shall not
be questioned in any other place, "The
present, case Is without any circum-
stance of extenuation," said the com-
mittee in its report, which praised
Cilley as a man of high character,
whose death could not be excused by
any circumstance, whatever, "not even
by that custom, the relic of unenlight-
ened barbarous ages, which was for-
merly supposed to be a proof of a de-
gree of physical courage, but Is In
fact a signal monument of the want
of the higher attribute of moral cour-
age."

Graves was denounced In unmeas-
ured terms by the committee who rec-
ommended that he be expelled from
the house of representatives, and that
Wise and Jones, the seconds in the
duel, be censured. Action was taken

In accordance with this recommends
tlon.

As to Webb, the Instigator of the
duel, the committee decided to leave
him "to the chastisement of the course
of the law and of public opinion . . .
and to consult Its own dignity and the
public Interest by bestowing upon him
no further notice."

Webb, by the way, was" a man of
some political Importance and had an
active and Interesting public career.
He was born In Claverack, N. X\, and
when a' young man he entered the
army as a second lieutenant and
served under General Scott In the
West for a brief period. He resigned
to become editor of the New York
Morning Courier, and when that pa-
per merged with the Enquirer he was
retained by the consolidated Journal—
the Courier and Enquirer—and made
it the leading Whig organ. In 1801 It
was taken over by the World. Webb
served a term as chief engineer of the
state of New York and was given the
rank of major general. He refused
the appointment of minister to Tur-
key, but accepted the office of minis-
ter to Brazil. While in France In 1805.
General Webb negotiated a secret
treaty with the emperor for the, re-
moval of French troops from Mexico,
which led to the downfall of Maxi-
milian.

Webb was himself a duelist, and
fought Thomas F. Marshall of Ken-
tucky In 1842. The meeting took
place In Delaware and resulted In the
wounding of Webb. Under a New
York law making it a felony to give
or receive a challenge, he was con-
victed "and sentenced to two years of
Imprisonment, but Governor Seward
Immediately pardoned him. He died
In 1884 at the age of eighty-two. Webb
was the author of an entertaining vol-
ume In which be vividly described life
and adventures in the Rocky moun-
tains. He also wrote a book on "Slav-
ery and Its.Tendencies," and one on
"National Currency."

Working to Compote
Man of the Earth

Dr. Paul R.'Heyl of the bureau of
standards in Washington is again busy
on one of the most difficult problems
in physics—to determine sflil.more ac-
curately the, constant of ^gravitation,
which. In turn, will enable scientists
to measure the weight of tlie earth
and deduct Its composition. .

For several centuries: there have
been experiments in this direction.

.But only last year Doctor Heyl, after
prolonged and most delicate experi-
mentation, succeeded in giving to the
world a precise constant of gravita-
tion. 'Now he is bent on even greater
accuracy. The new observations will
be carried on In a small laboratory 35
feet underground, so that tempera-
ture changes may be avoided, as well
as the horizontal attracting forces of
moving objects on the earth's surface.

It will take several months of the
most careful work with a torsion bal-
ance, massive steel cylinders and tiny
glass balls to compute and complete
the fresh series of observations.

University Defined
American Universities nnd Colleges

snys tlmi in the United Suites a unl-
_ver8i!y__Js_an_ Institution ot higher

lenniliiR. comprising a college or col~
leges <>l iirts. literature unil pclenre—
historically the first part of the Amer
leun university to come Into exist
ence—unrt professional colleges, oi
Biliools of law, medicine, theology, etc.
mid rsptriullv a pnnl'inte school oi
aria, llieruiure and silence. In ad

dition to schools and colleges de-
voted to Instruction and research, the
university Includes divisions of lab-
oratories, libraries and musenms,
and sometimes a university press and
research Institutes. Not every institu-
tion—whlch-calls—Itself-,_a—unlv.ersltj_
measures up to this definition.

Benevolent Opprnnon
When you find a father who Insists

on ruling, his family strictly and sensi-
bly, lie may be railed an oppressor
But, at leust, his children are obedient,

polite and capable and will probably
amount' to something 'n the world.
Compared with thp Indulgent parent,
the oppressor In the home Is a bless-
ing.—E. W. Howe

Amber, a fossilized vegetable resin,
bard, brittle,' translucent and yellow-
brown In color, is easily electrified by
friction. ' This la regarded as the first
electrical phenomenon to_ have been
observed and was remarked by thi
early Greeks.

Satm and Veto*
Paris' FaD Mode

I f itLStJtscm Exhibitions
Forecast Molwiili Likely

to Be Ftfoced.
The rapidity with which fashion

new* Is now circulated throngs the
United States, together with the In-
creased interest In faHilons —yMf*re.
from the national prosperity there,
has pat France on the qul rive to
keep ahead of the constant demand
for "something new,* The mld-eea-
son collections, writes • Parts corre-
spondent In the New Zork Tlmee,
once of secondary importance, have
become as ambitious In Ideas and aa
prolific In models as the semiannual
exhibitions on which all the world
attends.

And In addition to these formal
showings, each designer Is dally add-
ing a model here and a model there,
as well s s new designs In Jewelry,
lingerie, perfumes, handbags, etc, un-
til, according to one prominent Amer-
ican merchant, the American market
Is bewildered by the problem of de-
termining what is good and what Is
bad In this.flood of new things; and
has been driven to turning that prot£
lem over to "stylists" for solution—
"stylist" being the new title of the
person chosen by large stores to ad-
vise their buying forces.

The stylists must be puzzled them-
selves Just now as to whether to pro-
claim this coming fall a velvet or a
satin season. In the mid-season col-
lections being shown, these two ma-
terials are struggling for supremacy,
with the odds so far about even.
Velvet has an advantage In that It
comes now printed in a wide range of
floral patterns, though it Is an.open
question whether these will seem ap-
propriate as the winter snows ap-
proach. These floral patterns are du-
plicated exactly In chiffon, so that
amusing ensemble effects are obtain-
able with them. Just as they are with
the taffetas and chiffons at present

Rich, Heavy Satins.

As an offset to this wider range of
velvet designs, Leloug bos made the
fashionable heavy satins practicable
for afternoon gowns by Introducing a
number of lovely deep shades, such
as prune, raisin and tete de negre.
The texture of this rich material nat-
urally precludes it from use In the
gowns of fanciful cut, but fortunately
tlie beauty of the coloring requires
very little outside ornamentation oth-
er thun self-Inlays 'cut against the
nap, and perhaps lingerie or embroid-
ered collars and cuffs.

This same satin also appears In a
number of ensemble coats In the Le-
long collection, but generally In a
black or brown shade. The choice of
brown was to be expected since this
designer has based almost his entire
collection of ensemble or separate
coats on the tan and brown tones,
running the gamut from beige
through leather and tete de negre.

When not of satin, these brown
coats are made In the soft-finished
weaves, like broadcloth, and on many

Sports Suit of Velvet; Pale Blue and
Silver Jumper.

of them be uses golden seal or cara-
cul, making great pouch cuffs and a
shawl collar which Is cut in, however,
in square lapels. When the ensemble
coat Is of wool, the frock Is of satin
or chiffon and, In all the collections,
considerable use Is still made of tucks,
corded tucks, and narrow .bands,
whether stitched down or left partly
dangling as Worth uses them.

If one-is to Judge by these most
recent exhibitions, the flat furs are to
be restored to favor this coming fall.
Caracul, shaved lamb, breltscbwanz,
seal, ermine, beaver. In fact every
type of flat fur, appear as collars and
cuffs on the new coats. These, by tlie
way, seem Inclined to remain straight
In line, though every designer bos sug-
gested changes from godet Inserts at
the left back hem'or on both back

. hems to coate with circular skirts cut
with the-sarae Innger-ln-buck line now
fonnd on frocks.

The flat furs, .on these new coats al-
low of originality In cutting. Cults of
them are made. In tusrelated outlines
where they are silhouetted against
t e sleeve, strips being laid diagonally

trow blsek breUschwans. that dooV
like, BMiiw far, to sude tola a ftoek
now, a black sad white frock that
typifies Jenny's cottectton. The skirt
is wrapped to tbe left the jnjnpar
bknse to bond sad betted la narrow
satin stripes, and ermine to need to •
flat rreneb bowknot at the left of the
square neckline and at the left belt.

Reversible Costing Material.
Sports coats were soother feature

of the Jenny showing, sports coats
made of tbe new reversible coating
material which to a* soft and downy
as s woolen blanket and cooes IB
plain color on one side and a match-
ing check or plaid on the back. A
weave to which sand color on one side
was. backed with a sand-end-black
check made one swagger coat. It was
cut with a swinging rsglsn skirt and
a straight, nigh collar which buttoned

Orsss of Navy Blu* 8atln, Worn by
Doris Swanson, Actress.

up the left front of the neck. A deep
yoke across tbe front chest Was con-
tinued to make the sleeves and spread
In a deep point half way down the
back of the coat.

Worth has found a means of diver-
sifying the plain satin evening gown.
He embroiders a wreath of flowers
about the deep U neckline and cuts
the skirt in four panels, the two back
ones very long. When these panels
swing apart with the movement of
the wearer, a short drop-skirt of flow-
ered chiffon is disclosed, printed In
the some floral design, that is embroid-
ered on the waist . ' . ' . .

Another "surprise" Idea comes from
this same designer; It begins with
the usual popular tiered skirt, tiered
either In plaited or circular flounces,
and the "surprise" Is In the form of
a brightly contrasting foundation
skirt. In this design, If the founda-
tion matches the skirt In color, a wide
contrasting trimming band Is placed
at tbe top of each ruffle, being fully
concealed when the dress to In repose.

Chic Printed Fabrics.
Printed fabrics are the Joy of the

girl who has a summer's gayety be-
fore her. Polka dots are exceedingly
popular and are used In many differ-
ent models, In frocks, In ensembles
and In separate coats. A dress of
crepe de chine Is printed In a pattern
of dots in varied sizes hi brown on a
light beige ground, aid a coat of the
dotted material Is lined and bound all
about the edge with brown crepe.
This order Is reversed by some de-
signers, who.make the dress of plain
goods and the coat of the figured.

An eccentric ensemble la made In
two shades .of green crepe de chine,
with dark spots printed on a lighter
background In the plaited skirt and
three-quarter coat, and an overblouse
In the some colors and pattens but
with light dots on a dark ground.

The assortment of printed materials
Includes silks, crepes, voiles, nlnon
and chiffon. These are used hi many
different ways, some distinctly orig-
inal. In a winsome frock from Ln-
den Lelong the dress itself is built
of white crepe.de. chine, with a plait-
ed skirt and a sleeveless blouse in
which a tightly-fitted girdle la finished
with a row of buttons5 at- each s_lde.j
A large square printed In Roman
stripes Is worn low over one shoulder
and knotted with fringed ends over
the other.

Cyber makes a softly draped frock
of crepe de chine with dark blue fig-
ures on a light blue ground, which to
finished down the surplice front, skirt
bottom and side drapery with dark
blue velvet ribbon. A straight coat
cut full length Is made of crepe to
the lighter blue and banded down
each side and on collar and cuffs with
the ribbon.

Navy Blue Coats
The revival ot Interest In navy blue

this season runs throughout tbe whole
wardrobe. Coats of this becoming col-
or are particularly, attractive and It
Is possible to find just the style that
is suited to one's type.

TBBFT ntOflTAIE
oa July 4 of the

•sal awarding of prises In the SIMM
contest held by the makers ot Sunset

sad Dytint contains the
of several local e

who have the good fortaas to be :
winners. The competition has
very keen to this contest, with entries
flooding to from all over the United
States sad Canada as well as from a
large number of foreign countries.
Tbe SBCcstt of oar local winners to
to be taken as gratifying evidence ot
their skin sad interest to tin thrifty
art of home dyeing which, ss these

itestants* letters convincingly show.
has become a very important factor to
present day home economies.

Mrs. Delia T. Lutes, Director ot tbe
Proving Plant of the Modern Prlscitte

igaxtoe, and Miss Inn La Bossier*
Director of the Home Service Depart-
ment of tbe North American Dye Cor-
poration, were the Judges of the con-
test

The grand prise of $600 for the most
versatile and practical user of Sunset
Dyes and Dytint was awarded to Mrs.
Frank L. Hasenaur of UUca, N. Y ,

'ho reports a remarkable record of
Steven, years' unbroken success with
Sunset, utilised ln many ways to keep
her home colorful and her wardrobe .
fashionable i t surprisingly little ax-
prase. The second prise of $250 In
the User's Division was won by Miss
Tote Denning of Manila, Philippine

inds. Her effective and artistic
work .with these household dyes 'has
outrivaled the sitill ot professional .
dyers.

In the division for those most ac-
tive in explaining to others how Sun-
set Dyes and Dytint can best aid them
in their- household economies, tbe,
grand prise of $600 was awarded to
Mrs. N. Sundstrom of Yonkers, N. Y.,
and the ten second prizes of $100 each
were distributed to winners in nine
different states. ...

Hundreds of awards ranging from
$60 down to $1 have been made to
Users and "Recommenders" through-
out the country, practically every state
In the Union being represented as well
as Canada, Hawaii, China and the
Philippine Islands.

YOUTHS OFF IN BOAT
TO DRAG SEA FLOOR

Nine and a Cook Set Sail in a
Schooner in Search of Traces

of Lost Atlantis.
New York.—The black painted

schooner Atlantic crept out of New
York Harbor under Its own canvas
the latter part of June with a crew of
nine young men and boys of well
known families and one cook for a
three months' oceanographlc expedi-
tion In search of traces of Atlantis,
if that mislaid continent lies mar the
Asores, and to collect samples o f
ocean bottom which may throw light
on the problem whether the Americas
were once.connected with Europe and
Africa.

The Atlantis was built at Nova Sco-
tia from the designs of the captain of
the expedition, Columbus .O'Donnell
Iselln 2d, son ot Mr. and Mrs. Lewie
Iselin. The Atlantis is equipped with
machinery, hi vented by young Iselln.
which is expected to dredge the ocean
bottom at a depth of three miles. The
Interior of the Atlantis is devoted
mainly to housing three miles of cable
and massive apparatus with powerful
Jaws designed to close when they
strike bottom and to bring up samples
of whatever exists there. These
chunks of ocean bottom, which It to
hoped to take from greater, depths
than any dredge has hitherto been
abje to reach, will be stored In the
ship and studied by Harvard geogra-
phers and oceanographers.

The United States Navy has sur-
veyed a submerged plateau south of
the Asores. This Is a great under-
water area which Is found to have
terraced shores like the coast lines of
an ancient continent The naval onV
cers who made the Purvey played wltk
the idea that this might be the Atlan-
tis mentioned by Plato a*d located by
subsequent dreamers In all the
oceans, large seas and. deserts.

Mr. Iselin is a young Harvard grad-
uate who, specializing in oceanogra-
phy, conceived this idea of a deep
sea dredge to bring to the surface,
geological mineral which might toll
something about the changeo which
the surface of the earth has under-
gone, especially about the. Wegener
theory that the continents once
formed a single mass of lighter rocks
which "floated" on the heavier rock
masses below. Unknown" forces, ac-_
cording.to this theory, wrenched the
single continental mass apart and
broke it up into the present land dis-
tribution. The distribution or similar
flora and fauna in widely separated
parts ot the earth is the main evi-
dence for tbe theory.

Those accompanying Mr. Iselln are
Terence Keogh, son of Justice Martin
J. Keogh, and assistant in designing
the vessel and apparatus; Henry and
Edward-La-Farge, sons-of_DanieLLa_
Farge and grandsons tot the famous
painter; Howard Lapsley, son of Mrs-
John W. Lapsley of Bedford HUIs:
Moses Williams. Joseph Warren and
Bartlett Hayes ot Boston,, and Law
rence Shields, a teacher at Andover.
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Failed in Attempt to
ftcad. Polf 6y Balloon

The first attempt at arctic explora-
tion by air, made In 1807, ended dls
astrously. The Swedish balloonist, S.
A. Andree, nnd two companies, net out
for the North pole In a large free bal-
loon. The start was made from Dunes
Island, In the north of Spitsbergen, on
July 11. 1807. Five tons of supplies
were carried. In an hour the balloon
was out of sight. That night, seven
and a half hours later, a message
buoy, found later, was dropped. This
was the Inst trace of the expedition,
although years afterward various un-
confirmed rumors of finding the bal-
loon have come out of the Arctic re-
gions of Siberia and Canada.

Harvest for.Harpist
An elderly Imrplst was plucking the

Strings of his Instrument on a Phila-
delphia street corner when a prosper-
ous looking business man strode by.
The man paused and whispered to the
musician. A pleased expression came
Into the harpist's face as he nodded
and swung Into the strains of "La
Pnlomn." Off came the man's lint and
he began to sing. Song followed song
and soon a crowd had gathered to lis-
ten to the deep rich baritone. Then
the man passed the hat, and with a
courteous gesture handed the coins to
the old man and walked on.

«TlWlHM.W.Htt>
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JOE COOK USSi?

FINNEY OF THE FORCE All the King's Hones, Etc

Woman Driver
Hike to drive withCham.
pionSparkFlugsbecause
lknowrUnotbe annoy*
ed with engine trouble
due to faulty spark pings.

OBO.

D A T A ! B ACTH ST., WBST OF B*WAT
KOTALE—49BAROAIN MAT. TODAY.

JACK LINDSm PrltraU

MAY WEST

VICTOR HUGO'S
^ e Man Who Laughs"
With CONRAD VKIDT, MART PHILBIWIVwty * 47th 8t.

Dallr. J:JO-»:SO.
All Scats
R«erv*d

Bureau Kept Busy
In the course of. the operation of the

bureau of mines the officials of that
department, are required to answer
nearly 40.000 Inquiries In the course ot
a year. These are made by scientists
and persons engaged In mining and
metallurgy concerning the. products
and manufactures of this country-

Conceit sometimes makes a man ad-
mire his own mistakes.

FIRST AID TO BEAUTY
AND CHARM

Nothing so mars an other-
wise beautiful face as the
inevitable lines ot fatigue
and suffering canted by
tired, aching feet, ttiors
rStrMaSt. the Antiseptic,
" Healing Powder, Insures

toot oomfort. JtlaaToW
MHtesaUy. Shaken
in TOUT (bow to the

thtnletyoormirm

ftr Bites, Sfaf of Bees

BALSAM OP MTiaiH

UmU

* I T O I L E T MA.M0Mk Bri VMM..JMT

Glenn s
Sulphur Soap

*

BOOOV/'AH
MOCHAS

VJEHEflC A KQMJT AVIOM.SEE? - Ml'
THE NICEST LITTLE Efift AM0MQCT0S--

>A VIHW A HUMPTV-OOMPTV HE MADE

HEAPED rWAWUMP MONTWttXMlJ-AMD IM KJT
EVEN TMWKU{/j*irV C R A C ^ A W K M S H & r
ft) EVEN UMlNrAU. BAP IBTEtinOMS Tb THC TOR

Fire Prevention WeekTHE FEATHERHEADS

Champion IittMbcttenpark ping
because it has so. e x c l U l i
manite insulator »pe.
dally treated to with*
•tand the much higher
temperatures o f t h e
modern high<ompiea>
•ion engine. Altoancw
patented solid copper
gaeket-*ealthatremains
absolutely gas>tight
imdVr high comprcs*
•ton* Special analysis
electrodcswhichaimre
a fixed tpark^ap under
all driTing conditions.

CHAMPION
SparlCPlugs

ToUlo. O U o SM

Dependable for Every Engine

W INGS
A VABAJtOflKT PICTCBB
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LUNA
PARK

The HEART ofCONEY ISLAND '
.Battle of ChatcM-Thlerir
> Mll« Skr ChHnr

TILT-A- Free Clrcua Conetrta
WHIRL anil Dancing

Gnat SwtmmJa* Fuel

SCHOOLS AMD BHOPg

TrIIMGS OR>I BMTAW
ftEAlTirY

Hare Evidently Had
Good Ear for Music

The Intc Kev. It. Eustcote of Exeter,
England, once told the story of five
choristers who, one Sunday evening,
were walking along the banks of the
Mursey In Cheshire. After a time the;
sat down oh the grass and began to
sing an anthem. A hare passing with
great swiftness toward the plu<v
where they were sitting stopped ai
about twenty...yards distance fron:
them.

She appeared to be highly delighted
with the music, and as soon as the
slDgers censed returned slowly to the
wood. When she had nearly reached
the end of the field the choristers be-
gan to sing again.

The bare stopped, turned round, and
cniije swiftly to the same place and re-
mained listening in seeming rapture
and delight. until the singing ceased.
wben.lt returned to the woods.

World Trip in Submarine
A Dutch scholar has Just completed

a •ubmarine trip around the world. At.
•one places he was able to detect
with comparative ease one of the phe-
nomena known to scientists for some
time, the difference in weight of the
same objects at various points on the
globe. This was done with Instru-
ments so delicate that they could not
function accurately on board an above-
water vessel, due to the motion. The
difference in weight is believed to be
caused by variations in the density of
strata composing the crust of the
earth.

V3J« H3ME
Boon, dan and month

- of marvaloaa Oriental
p

•tatad in this t*tman«n«
h of needlework

M A R EAST RELIEF BAZAAR
Near East IndiutriM .

IS1 Btb AVENUE. Wth Flopr, AT 2Ut BTEEET

CVEBT FAWK-T'S CLOTHES WASHED-
"• acparntely. One bed- linen, tablo linen.
French plcatlnc. done by band only. Open
air drying. 206 East <Oth 81. Inspi-ctlon In-
vlted. K«-K«nt 3<01. W*«lcbe«tor, Lnnic Inland,
othi-r dillvirli.s Inquire, MRS. RAYHENT.

ATLANTIC.OTV Kl'Ill'ltli
Fifteen IIIIIIIIII'H Imarilunlk. Lurxe lot tor
K U 'b . l lS»X B r n ' - .llr-ltABHiCCON, W. J.

AKrnN. NtilM yiiurwlf a U\K mutiMy mnkinK
iiiTiiiani-nl Iniflni-SK BIIIIIIK our (linn HBVIIIK
MiixlInK Kluiil. fur fuirtleuliirs wrlto The-
.Mcndwcll I'o.. Hux HO!i V.. Clnilnnatl. Olllo.

JOIN~MK 1HYINO PHniHTINO OIL,
WI-IIH whlli- oil IK low iirSci'd. Pay for them

S'"^'? c '"p^""
Xave IhillurN Ills llomr lalra About Stonw*
nattcrlvH. fl poRtiiBjil brln'KB It. I'onci'lved;

l b I M l Gaduate
na t t c r lvH. f l poRtiiBjil brlnKB It. I o l ;
by n n old b a t t e r y I n M r u r t o r an i l G r a d u a t e
E l t l l P.. O . Box 2i:i , B r o o k l y n . N; T.

AfiENTS—Srll the ItntFlbrr nnMimii. Hup*,.
brusht'd, |iollnhi-f<, etr., nffprisl at now Io»
jirU-CK. . Wcitu Bo» 322, En»t Ori-envllle. Pa.

They Stay Put
"Are good husbands hard to find?"

asked the sweet young thing.
"No," replied the old mnrcled wo-

man, "a good husband spends bis time
around home and yon always know
where he Is."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

In Summer and all leaaona
by those who know and wlih
the but upon cither the Amer-
ican or European Flan. Bath-
Ing from roomi.

Sensible rate* withal I
!*• MANAGEMENT

W. N. U., NEW. YORK,. N ° -

In the Same Boat
Father—Jimmy, open the door tor

your poor, tired pa. Mamma tins-
locked me out and I want to get In.

Jimmy—Well, she's locked me I*
and I wanna get out.

Jelly made with PEXEL
turns out like this

MAKING jelly jell is not a new idea—
but Pexel is certainly a new idea. It is
tasteless, colorless, odorless! It is. a
100% pure-fruit product which, in ad-
dition to making jelly jeltiavingrhours^
of time, and cutting down.cost per
glass, does not' dilute or change the
finest flavor or color.

'Pexel laves from one to three times
die 30c it costs. Eliminates long and'
tedious boiling. Saves fruit juice, sugar
and flavor and makes more jelly. Get
Pexel at your grocer's. Recipe booklet
in each package. 30c The Pexel Com-

PEXEL never

like this
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WOODBURY NEWS
The quMest day of the year—July

flfih.
Mrs. John Johnson and children of

Washington aie spending ih«- -week
at tbe home of Mrs. Johnson's lath-
er, Frank Anderson.

Bvv. and MM. R. J. Tamblyn of
Greenberry, North.. Carolina, who
have been camping in New Hamp-
shire as a part of their vacation,
arrived at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Atwood on Tuesday for a
Tlfiit over the Fourth.

Bev. and Mrs. Edward J. Curtiss
left on Saturday for Plalnvllle where
they will spend the summer in a
cottage at the camp grounds.

Jdit-s Mary Munson Is entertaining
as her guest Miss Fowler ot Water-
bury.

Mrs. R. E. Bice of Waterbury is
spending two weeks with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles. M. Har-
vey. During that tlm^ Mr-Rice,
who la a major in the -llMh Infantry,
V, S. Reserves, will be Jn camp at
Storr.--.

The body a: J. IVan WVdewod.
killed i:i lailroad acciil>-:.t 1:1 Nicar-
aKUa. arrival i:i N'-w York today,
aceordinu to w.ir.l r'-c»-lv»"! by Mr*.
W»"J4\\ood of '.'a;.s .place. I'pon ar-
rival In sown burial will b>- mad.- in
ihe Ca!;>in lot in tls'e Nortii e»-meiery.

Ch.u-le.-i II. Havis has r»-:ited tlie
north part ot C. M. Harvey's nous",
recer.tly vataud by R. 3.. Uurnuii.

Nathan Ciuuash, son or Mr. and
Mrs. Fra::k Charash of \W*-keepw
mee, died of measles in New York
city anil the burial was male In that
place la t̂ week.

Mrs. Robert Ueichenbach will en-
tertain as her guests tomorrow, Mrs.
Thomas Foley and children, Tbomas
and Mary Foley and Miss l ess Foley,
all of Waterbury.

Mis.* Anna Bauch ha* bt-ea visitinir
with her sister, Mrs. John Grubei1

of Lak?:,.Maliopac, N. V. " .
Frank H. T-hpmson has gone to

the home of Tils daughter, Mrs.
Charles Turner In New Haven.

E. D. Marvin is with th- JlSth
Infantry,:76th division,-during their
next, two weeks' stay at Storrs.

"•'" R»v. a'nd'Mrs. D. W. Grahame and
.son Richard of Buffalo, N. Y., and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grahame and

'son Floyd of Providence were. over,
the Fourth guests, of Mr. • and Mrs.
William .Minor.

Miss J«fsle Beeciier returns to her
home in N«-\v .Haven today alter a
few days' visit 'frith Mrs. E.. D. Mar-
vin. '

Mrs. Genrife Rice :V€)1 si/ii :iti<l Mrs.
Rice',* .ii.-ter. Miss riailie Clias'e of
CoUirado, '.vei>- week- inl vi.-it.ors o;
Mrs. Ji'ssiiie Alilridf,-..

Mis.- (iHrril'le-.Bailey ha- ' JSIIIR- to
New York !u tie wish her father.for
a short lim'e. •

Johii Maiili'ews of 1 he U. S. navy
has been in town while his boat was
in New York harbor.

Fred Burnes •iia^seil successfully
through an operation for removal of
his appendix and gall bladder last
week and is now waiting'tor' the
three weeks to be up when he can
return home. •

Miss Sarah Sanford Is with/Mrs. N.'
• M. Strong for the summer.

Mrs. Howard Turtle and party of
eight from Middlebury enjoyed lunch-
eon and bridge at the Stone bunga-
low tea room on Sunday.

The. Puckshire community picnic
will be. held on July; M at William
Reichenbach's grove. The women
and children'go to the picnic'spot
about three, p. m. and prepar* the
supper and the men folks arrive later
after their work. :

Myron Hard of Watertown Is h'-lp-
•inir. at. Dawson's store durlni; the ab-
"sence of James Ijawson.

Miss Slocum, who has b>-en sp'end-
' itig the winter at. the Stiles House,
j leaves .on- the 1.6th. for' the Clark
Farm in East Side.

Mrs. Croft Curtiss has returned to
her home in Waterbury after spend-

• ing a lew days with Mrs. C. S. Hie-
' ock.

Miss Madeline Gruber of New York
is spending the week wirh her par-
ents hero.

Miss Stella Alien sails on Friday
nlirhr for a trip abroad. Annine :ho.-n
who will .-e<- Jit-r off will be her
mnth> r, Mr-:. Fia::k Peck All'-n. Mrs.
.Ilar.y F Atwrjud and Mis.- Edith
J!e; hiini.

T!i*-ri- v.ill b>.- no meeting ot ;h»
Sun-in..- Cirr:,. ;:i;s we»-k. On thy
12-h •!. re "\ill b>- a meeting aL the
homf ni Mr.- Charles IT. Karrmann.

Kn;»:y E. R>-ed is more comforta-
ble ;iiii-r .in dp-ration performed at
his horn-.

Fi-'-d'-i ;fk Strong will attend Cush-
ii.ir Ai.a-l>-my this fall.

The regular meeting of the Gar-
d-n Club wiil b*3 held on Tuesday
a:ier:ioon at 2:30 at the home of
tlu« pi»-.«ide:.t. Mrs. Goodrich T.
Smith. South Britain.

Mrs. E. W. Van. Vieck'has been a
visitor in New -York this week.

You '-an t:ow .-t-nd a post card for
mi" on: .
' Mr. a.Tl Mr?. L. H. H-ilman have
f-'iYn- fioir. New Rochelle to.be at
tii.-ir -nmni- r home in Woudbury.

M;.-.- M.iry Iiiitiieli n-turni-d t'o New
Y.-iic ;a.-r Friday att>-r a two weeks'
.•".iy at "Tplands." ' -

Mr-. Annie Somers 01 New Haven

a ( r V day* with Mis* Mitchell's *!*•
;.r. i i . s . Hairy E. Norton of Wiu-
sted, . . . 1

The W. B. Hotchklss family haw
•aTrIvT<r"rf3Bf"WaT€rtury' s i lueir*

A Sale of Progress Waterbury's Greatest Merchandising Event!

B

summer home, "Blighty."
Miss Mary Gibson returned ham-

on Sunday trom the Waterbury Uu»- ,
pital where she had an operation
for the removal of her tonsils. !

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Giddings and
two children of Kent were recent
visitors at St. Paul's rectory, Mrs.
Giddings being a cousiA of Wr*.
Todd.

Ifrs. David Cowlea has been visit-
ing with relatives in Waterbury.

The barn belonging to the Metho-
dist church property with land on
which it stands, has been sold to
Mrs. David Ambler, whose property
adjoins. •.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. SklUo-j
spent Sunday as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Marshall of Wu-
:-rbury.

Rev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson
left on Monday for their vacation
which will be spent In Massachu-
setts and Maine.

Miss Bernice Thomas and Arthu-
S-.vanson. both of Oakvllle, w. 1- j
mairled by Rev. L. E. Todd at S \ .

i rectory yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. There was a r<-c« ;>-
tion at the home of the bride's j.ar-1
•sits-lollowtaK the ceremony. Th- |

bridal couple were former paris'i-
inneis of Mr. Todd.

Miss Elizabeth Dlxon of Wat .-.bur.
formerly of Woodbury, and Miss Dor-
othy Wht-».ler, known here for her
violin playing on several occasions
pupils of the New Haven School of
Music, took part in the recital giv-n
la.-i Friday evening. Those attending
w r e Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kimbali.
Miss Ermlnie Kimbali, Mra. Alit"
Nelson, Kenworth Kimbali and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter S. Dlxon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Huntinpton-
Wilson arrived'on Friday from Phila-
delphia and will spend the time un-
til July 21 when they will sail for 9

Q J S
STARTING \ JULY 5th at 8:30 A. M.

Come early and share fully in these savings! Remember — only two store-wide sales a
year! Look for the yellow tickets—Signs of extraordinary values! Many lots are limited

S in quantity, so again we say-—COME EARLY!
The Newest Summer Styles in

GIRLS' WASH FROCKS
July Sale Price

$1.69
Daiiitv littK- wash frocks for pirls 7 to 14 years, in plain colors,
tloml ami Hsur^l patterns. With .'inbroidery in colors, organdy
jin<l lace trimnJinir....;.

WOMEN'S UNDERTHINGS
KAYSERS "MARVEL-FIT"

EATON VESTS AND BLOOMERS
July Sale Price

$1.00 each
s ••finished with Hat lock s.anis, elastic waist and^kij

vt-sts with pieot strap, oi\ the'c.^linited, Knyscr "Mnrvel-Fit
make.. Pink* ami peach. Regular -sizes. .

zi w n e n i n e y w i n aa»i 1 1 J 1 i a i -w- » u -
attheir home here, | Lnrge Uome.i s bjz.

On Our Special Main Floor Backs

NEW SILK AND FLANNEL DRESSES
Featured in Our Great Jtdy Sale ....

at $4.39
HundriMls of'ii.-w prints, wnshabl.- cn-prs.. flat cn-p^ «,»l1 flilllne

sport frocks. Drossy and tailoiv.l stylus. A value-giving nssort
Ilieiit in Mines ' .Sizi-s, lb" to JO; Women's Sizus, Jb to il

• fl'.t;-iii!eil :ln.» mneral oi'yin. Frank
Thfm-on. - '

.Miss B<-becca Kenyon entertained
• ht-r brother-in-law, G. F. Murphy of

N' • Y u k , on ^atard ly ni d ^u* >lav
M J. i" MitCll. il ai 1 MN->

Mit . i M I Ii i \ • bi i . i-mns; for

Europe, a t t n e i r nome ucre. •
Miss Delia Scovlll commenced ht-rj

work as teacher at the summer va-(
cation school in Middlebury on Mon-
day.

Atty. Frank D. O'Neill has return-
ed to his law office after being laid
up with illness for one week.

Frank Tuttle -and Fred St. Plem-
tried.out the pumper and incidentally
tilt- new hydrant at. the north end
'in Mi.ir.day evehinc. After they w-rt-.
through w-.-tlnj: they found the-suc-
;io;i . ho.s«- strainer full of leave.-.
•.vliich '••xpiains why som'.-tlmes t!i-
•.vatt-r 11i11• s are .doK.ged. .The fil''-
nii-n :\>•!•*• 'anxious to know if every-
iliinu was worlilr.L' rixlu-ai this'poi:.'.
fur it \A iit th»- nortii end Where th>-
l)(i:ifir<-n anil otli^r eek-bnuious ai-
i'ljit to tak»-'.plari/oh th*- niiiht••before
till- Fourth. • • • • ..

Miss Shirley iJawson Is enKased.as
.si.-:iocrai>ht-r for F. B. O'Neill.. :

.Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Finnan ot Wa-
n-rbjiry moved into tlieir newly pur-
chased home, the Ford homestead,
this we«-k. They wyi commute to
Waterbury each day.

Mrs. Tracy Judson is assisting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Averill
Crane.

Mr. and Mrs. Phllo Gibson of Mt.
Wrnon, N. Y., have been holiSay
visitors in town.

The- Woodbury town team will
play in Washington on Sunday after-
noon. The other game of the double-
liKide.r will' be played between Lake-
siile and Bantam- and both games
Ail! be as a b'-neflt for Hilly Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hoichkiss and-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ward of Waier-
viile were- Mund'ay evening visitors
uf Mr! and Mrs. Austin Isham.

"Bobby" .Stockwell of BrdcfUon,
Mass., left his home. Saturday morn-
inu'-'an'd rode'his'bicycle to Brook-
iyii, Conn. After spending the' night
ill--.that- place he. started "to "hitch-
hike." He arrived in Woodbury just
at dark Sunday. He will spend some
time here with his brother, Charles
Stockwell.

Georpe Dillon, while at work at
th- home of Mrs. Elsie Hinman Den-
ny, cut his toot with an axe. The
injury required several stitches and
will ir.r-anacitnte him for a number
of wi eks.

.Samu»-1 Por.tl has, returned from
his -ojourn in We*t Virginia.

Mis* Mildred Smith, "daughter of
R.-v. an>! Mr-. M. L. Smith of New
Hii-.-n. i.- -p<-nii|nif the -j-eek with
R-v. a:.il Mis. H. L. HnbNon, Jr.

.Mi.-.- Kva Richmond of New Haven
Ir.is b"er. <• pending a, week at the
imnir- of h«-r parents, Mr. and Mrs
!J>-iijamin llu hmonO.

Traflir; was oblic-ii to detour once
mor* mi th- Hotchkissville road on
Siituiday evf-niuL'.' The. board dam
w'.ich held the wa'ter back while the
inundation of thv new bridge wa.s
beinir built, gave way .on account o
quicksand.',

The Uerlii. C'on?iruction Co. lias
been awaided the contract for build-
Jni.' a steel truss, bridge superstruc-
ture on ihe Hotchkissville road and
also'the ror.tract for building a steel
deck irirdei- bridire superstructurf in
Hotchki.-j.-viH". Tile former contrar.-t
bid was -<>.v'.-d and the latter, $V.i,-

Mrs.,Frii.-.k Williams attended the
funeral n: h'-r brother-in-law, Wil-
iiam Sluing.-:'-!-, in GarfiF-ld, N. J.,

week: .Mr.

CLEARANCE OF SETTER GRADE -
SPRING AND SUMMER GOATS

July 8ale, Price . * ' . • • '
$13.95

Ffar irinmivd coats «f- •broadt-U.tli, twill .and kasha-standing
collars and scarf throws, fancy stitchin*. W ell tailored through-
out; Ali. riann,l in white and pi.Mel shades and novelty mixed
sun m.r .-oats-of th, 1,,-tt.T duality. All silk lined. Sizes lb-,2.

HUNDEEDS OF CHAEMINO NEW

SUMMER FROCKS
Divided Into Four Specialized Groups at July Sale Prices!

Fluffy feminine styles or tailored for sports and business wear.

Group L -At §12.79
Dresses regularly up to $19.75

Navy goonii-ttes — pastel georgettes, flowered chiffons, new
smart prints, washable and tint cnpis—in models for misses,

and lnrjii-r women. Sizes 10' to .">0.

Group II.—At $7.79
Printed silks—sum 11 floral (Usijrns on fine quality silk crepe—
washable silks, fri'orgetto, and pastel color crepes. Long and
short sleeves—Afternoon,.Sport and llusinvfts models. Sizes lb

Group ni.—At $14.79 ,
'Individual models and styles found reirularly in dresses-priced
tin to *23. Fine >ilk crepi-s, iteonrettL-s and chiffons m pastel
Nhiides—navy, tan and l)la«-k. Inehulecl in this group are some.
.lr.-sses specially purchased for this event, as well as some of
our better grade frocks reduced. Sizes lb' to 46.

Group IV.-At $3.79'
Voil.- and dimity wash frocks—sheer, cool and dainty, and some-
thing no miss or woman can have too many of. Floral and
small conventional designs. Fluffy types and tailored types.
Easy to launder. Sizes 36 to 50. V

APPAREL SHOP — SECdND F̂ OOKj - v

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF CREAM COLORED

MARQUISETTE RUFFLED CURTAINS
Specially Offered in Our July Sale at $1 pair

. MARQUISETTE CURTAIN8r-Eeg-
l d fipair. Colored figures

July Sale Price,
ularly
ami >!ots.
pair - _ — — - — r- 8

9 c

CRETONNE, 36 INCHES WIDE—
In bright, cheerful patterns. Reg-
ularly 39c and 45c yard.
July Sale Price, yard __ 27c

FINE VOILE AND MARQUISETTE
RUFFLED CURTAINS—Regular-
sS.r.n quality. With fancy valance
and tie-backs. July Sale
Price', pair . . — - r - :- $2.84

HOLLAND WINDOW SHADES—
Linen color. Slight imperfects.
July Sale Price, each — — 48c

NEW COLLECTION OF COUCH
HAMMOCKS-Strongly construct-
ed with comfortable mattresses,
of a quality regularly selling at
$19.50. July Sale Price __ $12.50

COUCH HAMMOCKS
OTHER COUCH HAMMOCKS—In

fancy, striped and figured pat-
terns, of fine construction with

. comfortable mattresses and pad-
ed, adjustable backs $22.50427.50

QUALITY FURNITURE!
Thousands of dollars will be saved on furniture, lamps, bedding,
etc., during this Great July Sale. Very few of the furniture
items can be dupicated at the sale price so we advisei early sejec-
tion. Remember—you can buy on our very liberal Club Plan
at the low sale price!

THIRTY-SIX WELL MADE

3-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES
FEATURED AT SALE PRICES !

KV.T.V wanti-d-stylL—every desiraJile .-over. Especially fraturcd'

^ . " JACQUARD VELOUR SUITES
Remarkably Low Priced at $115

4-PC. BEDROOM SUITES ' m AT
OF COMBINATION WALNUT ESPECIALLY FEATURED AT

$150
Suites Madt' to Sell for •239.00.; „

Yon can buv one of tli.-se rare values on our club plan tor
$15 DOWN

COMFORTABLE COXWELL CHAIRS
Very Low Priced at $23.75 .

The July Sale Brings Many Special Values in

SILKS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
PRINTED TUB RADIUM—Light

and dark grounds, ?1 inches wide.
Regularly $1.00. July Sale
Price, yard— — — 79c

PRINTED CHIFFONETTE—36 and
40 Inches wide, in light and dark

' grounds, colorful combinations,
sheer and dainty, for party and

.'dinner dresses. July Sale
Price, yard 94c

PRINTED CREPE8-^Heavy quality
dress weight in the most wanted
color combinations, 40 Inches
wide. Regularly $3.00. July
Sale Price, yard .__ — $1.89

SATIN RAYON—36 inches wide,
for slips, underthlngs and linings.
Colors: black, navy, tan, white,
rose, copen, and gold. July
Sale Price, yard _̂ _ — $1.00

LITTLE TOTS' PLAY SUITS
July Sale Price 79c

Just as cute-as they can bt;—chambray and peggy cloth play-
suits—^middy blouse and bloomers, with patch pockets, em-
broidered colors — arid in good playtime colors —blue, gray,
khaki and green. Sizes 2 lo «J years.
PLAV-OVERAULS-In plain colors WA8 JESUITS ™™* ™ «

styles—of linene and broadcloth
—white and colors. Plain colors
or striped and figured combina
tions. July Sale Price 79c

and figured patterns, trimmed
with red piping and embroidery
in applique designs. Sizes 2 to 5
years. July Sale Price 39c

VOILE, DrMITY AND PRINT
WASH DRESSES—For little tots
2 to 6 years—some with pami'-s
to match. Lace, embroidery and
oreandy trimming. Quality up to

' $2.5". July Sale Price $1.59

rice
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S

SACQUES, CAPES AND SWEA-
TERS—Slip-on and coat styles in
plain colors and white—all wool
Sizes up to 6 years. July Sale
Price, each $1.00

SHEETS - BLANKETS - MUSLINS

"last • Springster was
years .of age" and a veteran of the
Civil war. ..'.;

The Medin property in HotchkisH-
viljp *inhl at nuptjnn op Cituvii-̂ v
a' > moon to M n •• il ^
thi ium of |1 'j'i>'

BED COMFORTERS—Light weight
yet warm, full size. Suitable for
summer use. White cotion filled
with silk mull top. Regularly
$4.95. July Sale Price, each $3.95

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CA8ES
—Medium quality muslin, beauti-
fully, hand embroidered, full size.
Regularly ' 59c each. July Sale
Price, each 39c

PART WOOL BED BLANKET—
Double bed size in attractive
block plaid patterns of blue, rose,
gold, tan and lavender. Finished
with 3 inch lustrous sateen bind-
ing. Stae 66xS0. Regularly $4.95
pair. July Sale Price, pair $3.49

PEQUOT SHEETS—Extra, long,
size, 81x99. Regularly $1.50. July
Sale Price, each *1.39

LINENS AND TOWELS
TABLE CLOTHS OF ALL LINEN

CRASH—Size 50x50 inches, with
colored borders in blue, rose, gold
and gref-n. Regularly $1.19 each.
July Sale Krlee, each 85c

TABLE fcyjTHS—All linen, hem-
stitched with colored borders of
blue, rose, gold and green. Size

—54x5-Hind-50x-70.—Regularly-$2.5!L.
July Sale Price, each $1.95

LINEN NAPKINS — Size 14x14,
hemstitched.- Good quality linea
damask, regularly 25c each. July

Pile**, e a c h 1 2 J C

LUNCHEON 8ETS—Consisting o
54x54 inch Dutch cover and six
napkins. Assorted colors and de-
signs. Regularly $2.95 set.
July Sale Price, set $2.1

TURKI8H T0WEL8 — Absorbent
heavy quality turkish, large size
22x44. "Cannon" quality. Regu
larly 39c each. July Sale
Price, each 29c

DRE8S LINEN—36 inches wide, al
. linen preshrunk, in all the wan

ed colors. Regularly 50c yard.
July Salf P r i c yard 29

WASH GOODS
, B/C,-PUNJAB AND RUMSON
PERCALES—36 inches wide in
the season's newest and most at-
tractive patterns. Regularly 29c.
July Sale Price; yard 29c
RINTED VOILE AND DIMITY—
In all the newest patterns, short
lengths of the regular 39c quality.
July Sale Price, yard—-r— 29c

PERCALES—Manufacturers' short
lengths of 10 to 20 yards, cut to
customer's requirements.
July Sale Price, yard 17c

YEAR-ROUND PRINT8—36 inches
of the regular 45c yaTd, lu the
season's best,selling patterns.
July Sale Price, yard p—— 39c

—MAIN FLOOR—

FULL FASHIONED SILK STOCKINGS
July Sale Price $1.00 pair v

\11 first tiuality All full fashioned, semi-service weight, silk toAH hist quauty- ^ ^ ^ & gpi did variety of the newest

FULL FA8HIONED 8ILK HO8E—
In semi-service weight, with lace
knee clox. All first quality of a
regular $2.50 grade. July Sale
Price, pair *1-59

ALL SILK SHEER STOCKINGS—
Of one of the best known makes,
all silk from top to toe, in black,
gun metal, white and other new
shades. July Sale Price, pair | 1

A SPLENDID COLLECTION OF

MEN'S SHIRTS
July Sale Price $1.00

Neckband Style - Collar Attached Style
NECKBAND AND COLLAR AT-

TACHED SHIRTS—Some reduc-
ed from our regular stock be-
cause they have become soiled
from handling—others fresh, new
shirts of a very fine quality.
Broadcloths, Rayons, striped Ma-
dras, fancy printed and woven
striped Broadcloths, and other
materials. All sizes. July
Sale Price $1-39

BETTER GRADE ATHLETIC
UNION SUITS—Of high count
cross bar nainsook,, solaette,
fancy madras, Dobby broadcloth
and English broadcloth. All
sizes of the $1.00 quality. July
Sale Price . _ . _ . . — — — — 89c

MEN'S PAJAMAS—Of cotton In
plain colors or fancy patterns,
with frogs and other trimming.
Sizes A. B. C and D. July Sale
Price, each $1.00

BEST GRADE INLAID LINOLEUM
—Regularly $.2.50 sq. yard. In a
variety of good patterns. Sale
Price, sq. yd. $2.19

PRINTED LINOLEUM—Regularly
79c. Sale Price, sq. yd. 69c

CONGOLEUM HALL RUNNER-

FLOOR COVERINGS

Sale Price, yard 35c

SIZE 9x12 WILTON RUG—One
piece, no seams. In patterns that
will harmonize with any color

' scheme. Regularly $140. Slight
imperfections that are unnotlce-
able. Sale Price $87.60

9x12 VELVET RUG—Regularly $35.
Sale Price $29.50

HOUSEFURNISHINGS AND SOAPS
_ _ _ ^ A ^ ^ . • ^ b • • BK _ — A. -^ fl 4% I _ — ^ —i V-— \ -5 Piece Clear Glass Mixing Bowl

Sets—July Sale Price i 50c
English. Decorated Tea^ Pot—July

SaleTPrice - ~ - - - - - 69c"
8 Arm Collapsible Wooden Ciothea

Dryer—July Sale W e e 69c
Large Size Iron Fry Pans—July

Sale Pric* — - — 79c

Old Dutch Cleanser—July Sale
Price ._ 2 for 15c

P. & G. White Naphtha Soap-July
" Sale~Price,~each•_____ ^ - ~ 4 c
Chtpio—Large size. July Sale

Price, package —_ — 20c
No. 4 or No. 9 O'Cedar Mop-July

Sale Price — '. 79c
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